
S he climbs the shallow hill of 
the cemetery, walking slowly 
and carrying fresh fl owers. 

At Plot C43, she spreads a blanket 
and sits. She talks to her parents in 
front of their headstone. She talks 
to her grandfather, buried just a few 
feet to the left. As always, she tries to 
talk to her great-grandfather, Halson 
Vashon Eagleson Sr. 

 But Vivian Bridgwaters doesn’t 
quite know where he rests beneath 
the ground. 

 H.V. Eagleson doesn’t have a 
headstone at Rose Hill Cemetery. 
He’s one of many members of the 
Eagleson family in C43 that aren’t 
marked, said Bridgwaters, his great-
granddaughter. Bridgwaters knows 
they’re buried there. But without 
headstones, it’s hard to know exactly 
who she’s talking to sometimes. 

 Dignity in death isn’t universal, 
but it should be, the living say. Dig-
nity can be embodied in a head-
stone, a memorial to a life and a 
remembrance for the family mem-
bers still here to think of them. But 
this common decency hasn’t always 
been aff orded to Black people like 
the Eaglesons. Disproportionately, 
minorities are buried without tomb-

stones in the United States. Many 
fi nancial and racist barriers often 
prevent Black people from obtaining 
the headstone — the dignity — their 
families desire. 

 “When you have monuments, it 
speaks to the relevance of the per-
son, of their life, of their contribu-
tion, their legacy,” Bridgwaters said. 
“To have my great-grandfather’s 
monument would speak to not just 
the Black community — which it 
would be uplifting for as well — but 
for Bloomington as a whole.” 

 Face west from Plot C43 and 
only a few dozen yards away is a 
stone for a Negro League baseball 
star, recently added after 50 years 
without one. Turn to the east and 
there’s a Black Revolutionary War 
veteran who went centuries with-
out a headstone. Th ey are some of 
the few who’ve fi nally had remem-
brance aff orded to them. 

 Most cemeteries have unmarked 
graves. Some have dozens, oth-
ers hundreds. Old cemeteries like 
Rose Hill have sold almost every 
plot, yet have large swathes of open 
space. Th e families of the dead know 
their loved ones are buried there — 
tucked away beneath the ground 

without anything to remember their 
lives or their deaths.

C emeteries are often crowd-
ed this time of year. Th e 
holiday season reunites 

families. It’s a time for celebration 
and happiness. But it’s a time for 
grieving, too.

 And grieving is much harder 
when you know your loved one is 
buried with no marker.

 No one knows exactly how many 
Black people are lying without a 
headstone across the country. It is 
a national problem, and in recent 
years many groups have found or 
dug up these unmarked graves.

 In Tulsa, Oklahoma, over the last 
year, archeologists and forensic sci-
entists have found a total of 35 graves 
at a mass grave site in the Black por-
tion of an Oklahoma cemetery. It is 
believed those in the grave, who had 
been left unmarked, were killed in 
the 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre. 

 Some Black people were bur-
ied without a marker to be hidden. 
Th ere is purposeful forgetting — an 
insidious form of racism, burying 
history without any recognition. 

 In southern Indiana, among the 
world’s largest producers of lime-
stone, headstones are an art form. 
Th ere are obelisks and fi gurines and 
tree trunks to mark the dead. But 
limestone weathers quickly com-
pared to other rocks. Many west-
ward-facing stones are hard to read 
after decades of battering from east-
bound winds. 

When it fi rst opened sometime 
between 1818 and 1820, Rose Hill 
Cemetery was just called the “Grave 
Yard” — the main cemetery in town. 
It’s Bloomington’s second oldest 
cemetery, and many of the town’s 
most famous citizens are buried 
there. Th e names carved there fi rst 
on headstones made of Indiana lime-
stone now name the town’s streets. 
Dodds, Sample and Ballantine. Atwa-
ter, Kirkwood and Rogers too. 

 Th e stories inside the cemetery 
detail the history of Bloomington 
and this nation, for better and worse. 
Bloomington’s founders, all white 
men, were originally buried on 
Ninth Street. But when a Black man 
was later buried there, their fami-
lies had the founders bodies moved 
to Rose Hill, local historian Tony 
Mitchell said. Th e stories date back 
to the Revolutionary War and An-
drew Ferguson, one of a small num-
ber of Black men to fi ght in the Co-
lonial army — who, unbeknownst to 
the founders’ families, was already 
buried at Rose Hill when the white 
founders were moved there. 

 Despite all the diff erent types of 
memorials, they all have a few things 
in common. Th ey all have a birth date 
and a death date. And they all have a 
dash between those dates. Th at dash, 
Pastor Eddie Howard of Bloom-
ington’s Bethel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, said, is the most 
important part of the stone. It’s what 
that dash represented — a life, no 
matter how long or short, a life with 
memories all tied up in a little line. 

 Markers are memories, Howard 
said, and not everyone is so fortu-
nate as to have anyone remember 
them. 

 “We don’t keep memories alive 
for future generations,” Howard said. 
“A headstone is important; it con-
nects to a lot. Headstones are what 
gives them that life back. Without 
that, it’s like they’re lost.” 

 His own grandmother, buried in 
Alabama, didn’t have a headstone. 
With no place to visit her, Howard 
said it was easy to forget the fact 
that she didn’t have a marked grave. 
With no place to visit her, it was easy 
to forget his memories of her. 

 And when his family fi nally got 
her a stone, Howard remembers 
hearing stories about his grand-
mother he’d never heard before. Th e 
headstone brought back a lost life 
story. 

 But Howard didn’t know how 
many families had loved ones miss-
ing headstones quite like his own. 
Th at fact brought tears to his eyes. 

 In the church’s sanctuary, How-
ard strolled along the wall, pointing 
out the names on the stained glass. 
He hadn’t always paid attention to 
just what those names meant. So it 
was a look of shock when sudden-
ly, looking to the other side of the 
church, a newly familiar name was 
written in the window. 

 “H.V. Eagleson Sr.” 
 Th e stained glass, in the back 

corner in one of Bloomington’s old-
est sanctuaries, is H.V.’s only current 
memorial. 

T he calendar sits on her 
small round coff ee table 
next to a picture of her 

great-grandfather, open and waiting. 
It’s been there for more than four 
years, turned to a page about H.V. 
Eagleson. It’s a 2016 calendar and 
the photo shows the empty grass in 
Plot C43. 

 “During 2016, there are plans to 
place a monument for H.V. Eagle-
son in lot C43 of Rose Hill Cemetery 
where he and other Eaglesons are 
buried,” a graphic over the photo 
reads. 

 Th ere still isn’t a headstone. 
 H.V. isn’t a Bloomington native, 

but his history and his family’s his-
tory permeate the makeup of this 
town.
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Above Vivian Bridgwaters, the great-granddaughter of H.V. Eagleson Sr., speaks about a family portrait Oct. 11, 2021, in her home in Bloomington. Eagleson's children made history at Indiana University by becoming the 
fi rst Black IU athlete and the fi rst Black IU female graduate. Eagleson Sr. himself was a prominent Black fi gure in the Bloomington community, owning his own barbershop in the heart of downtown. Bridgwaters has been 
speaking with the Monroe County Cemetery Committee since 2016 about getting a headstone for her great-grandfather.

Left H.V. Eagleson Sr.'s name appears in a stained-glass window Nov. 3, 2021, in the sanctuary of Bethel African American Episcopal Church in Bloomington. Eagleson was a prominent member of Bethel AME, and his son, 
Preston Eagleson, was a pastor at the church. Without a headstone, the stained glass piece is H.V.'s only memorial.

Right An Eagleson family headstone appears Nov. 5, 2021, in Rose Hill Cemetery in Bloomington. The Eagleson family patriarch, H.V. Eagleson Sr., does not have a headstone, but local group The Dignity Project is looking 
to change that.

ONLINE See the full story with 

multimedia: idsnews.com/graves

SEE DIGNITY, PAGE 2

Readers, this is my last 
print edition as editor-in-
chief of the Indiana Daily 
Student. Starting next semes-
ter, Izzy Myszak will take over 
my position and lead the IDS 
for the fi rst semester of 2022.

Th is semester, like all se-
mesters, the IDS set a goal of 
serving our community with 
the information it needs to 
know. 

We shared many of the 
investigations we pride our-

selves on, including a wom-
an’s experience after she 
believes she was date rape 
drugged, the story of an IU 
student who died after taking 
a fentanyl-laced prescription 
pill and a look into a ministry 
at St. Paul’s Catholic Church, 
one in which members of the 
LGBTQ community said is 
dangerous and makes them 
feel unwelcome.  Th ese, 
alongside many others, were 
made possible by this phe-

nomenal staff . 
Th is semester included 

our ongoing coverage of an 
increase in reported sexual 
assaults on campus, totalling 
more than 30 across the IU 
community so far. 

Now, the IDS continues to 
receive tips and report on in-
stances of swastikas appear-
ing across Bloomington and 
on campus.

Th is publication serves to 
inform our community fi rst 

and foremost. Th e issues we 
cover are complex, and at 
times evoke a strong reac-
tion. Our coverage is hard to 
read at times — but it’s the 
truth.

Both the IU and Bloom-
ington community  have 
plenty of issues that deserve 
your attention. Th e IDS will 
continue to do its best to be 
there to let you know the 
truth about what’s happen-
ing in our university and our 

city. 
Th e IDS staff  manages to 

cover the scale it does while 
every staff  member balances 
a full class load at IU. Our 
staff  this semester did a tre-
mendous job. I can’t thank 
them enough for the work 
they’ve done. 

I can also say next semes-
ter’s staff  will only continue 
to do the great work we do 
here at the IDS.

Sign up for our daily email 

newsletter, follow us on so-
cial media and continue to 
pick up our weekly newspa-
per on stands every Th ursday 
to stay informed. 

And, more importantly, 
thank you for reading the In-
diana Daily Student.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

hhhich s by Carsooooo

The IDS will resume printing Jan. 6 after winter break. Stay up to date at  idsnews.com.

Colin Kulpa,

Editor-in-chief



 Th ere are confl icting records, 
but Bridgwaters believes H.V. was 
born in Keokuk, Iowa, in 1851 and 
raised in an orphanage until he was 
14. He later moved across the Great 
Plains and Midwest before arriving 
in Chambersburg, Indiana. Th ere, 
H.V. learned to be a barber and later 
moved his family to Bloomington in 
the early 1890s, where he opened his 
own shaving parlor and provided 
better educational opportunities for 
his children near Indiana University. 

 Five of H.V.’s six children attend-
ed IU. One of those was Bridgwaters’ 
grandfather, Preston Eagleson, the 
fi rst documented Black athlete at 
IU. Starting in 1893, he played on the 
football team. Preston became a be-
loved pastor at the AME church, and 
H.V. was ordained there before him. 
And that’s why his name is in the 

sanctuary’s stained glass window.
 Elizabeth Eagleson Bridgwaters, 

Preston’s daughter and Bridgwaters’ 
mom, was the fi rst Black woman 
elected in Monroe County, serving 
on the Monroe County School Board. 
Frances Marshall Eagleson — name-
sake of IU’s Neal-Marshall Black 
Culture Center — was the fi rst Black 
woman to graduate from IU. She 
married Bridgwaters’ uncle, Wilson 

Vashon Eagleson. Wilson became 
a football, basketball and baseball 
coach at North Carolina Central Uni-
versity, whose mascot is now the Ea-
gles, named after the Eagleson fam-
ily. Frances’ and Wilson’s son Wilson 
II became a Tuskegee Airman.

 But it was H.V.’s barbershop — 
located back then near the intersec-
tion of Kirkwood and College Av-
enues — that fi rst brought the family 
fame in town. 

 “I knew that we were a promi-
nent family,” Bridgwaters said. “But 
not a wealthy one.” 

 H.V. didn’t have the opportu-
nity to pursue a job with higher 
wages than a barber. Prejudice 
over the color of his skin prevented 
him. He mostly cut white people’s 
hair, Bridgwaters said. If he did cut 
a Black client’s hair, white people 
would stop coming to the business. 

 H.V. would sometimes cut Black 
people’s hair after the shop was 
closed, but he had to use diff erent 
scissors. White people didn’t want 
their hair cut with the same tools. 

 Th e money H.V. made at the bar-
bershop was saved for an orphan-
age. H.V.’s lifelong goal was to open 
an orphanage after his own upbring-
ing in one and help Black children in 
the Bloomington area get an educa-

tion. He opened his orphanage for 
Black children called Industrial City 
in Unionville, Indiana, in 1910. 

 H.V. died in 1921, beloved in 
Bloomington’s Black community. 
But his family wasn’t able to aff ord a 
headstone.

 “You don't think of barbers as 
being wealthy people,” Bridgwa-
ters said. “But he was wealthy in 
terms of his infl uence in the Black 
community.”

 Racism meant prominence 
didn’t equal remembrance. Bridg-
waters always knew her great-grand-
father didn’t have a headstone. 
When she went with her mother, 
Bridgwaters didn’t remember him 
ever having a stone. A 1976 Rose Hill 
record claims H.V. had a stone at that 
time, but if there was, it has since 
disappeared.

 Th ere are only three headstones 
in Plot C43, and they lay about 10 
feet apart. One is an Eagleson stone, 
with four names on it, including 
Preston and Vashon Jr. Another is a 
Bridgwaters stone with three names, 
including Bridgwaters’ mom Eliza-
beth Eagleson Bridgwaters and fa-
ther Albert Louis Bridgwaters. And 
the fi nal is a single, military-style 
stone for Walter V. Eagleson, another 
of H.V. Sr.’s sons. 

 “It was always something that 
I wanted to see happen,” Bridgwa-
ters said of getting a headstone. “I 
thought it was an issue. And I had 
left the calendar on my coff ee table. 
Just as a reminder of something that 
I needed to follow up on and that I 
wanted to try and move forward.” 

 She called the Monroe County 
Cemetery Committee director in 
2016, trying to become involved 
in the eff ort to get H.V. a stone. 
Th e actual plans were unclear, but 
Bridgwaters was happy to at least 
know there was an intention to get 
a memorial. 

Th en, the committee director 
changed. Th e director has changed 
multiple times since 2016, and the 
plan kept getting pushed off . Th en 
COVID-19 hit and the Eagleson 
memorial was not a priority until 
fi nally, in 2021, Scott Emery remem-
bered the Eaglesons.

I t was 9 a.m. and Scott Emery 
was an hour early, parked in 
his worn white Silverado. Th e 

truck bed was full of shovels and his-
tory books, epoxy and brushes. But 
those could wait for now. He walked 
around to check on the cemetery 
fi rst. He wore hiking boots and a 
faded white Monroe County History 
Center T-shirt, pointing out each 
broken or sunken stone — and the 
ones you can only still see because 
of him.

 It’s his job to fi x them. 
 “I kept going, ‘Somebody needs 

to do something about these,’” Em-
ery said. “And then I realized I was 
somebody.” 

 Emery is the chair of the Mon-
roe County Cemetery Committee, 
a group of volunteers who take care 
of the county’s cemeteries. On this 
Saturday morning, they were at Rose 
Hill, one of the group’s fi rst in-per-
son meetings in months because of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Th eir task that day was to en-

ter the Spencer Addition, the old-
est section of the cemetery, and 
fi x weathered and damaged head-
stones. Some stones had fallen over. 
Others had collected so much dirt 
and lichen that they needed to be 
cleaned. Others still had sunken into 
the ground from the weight of grav-
ity and time. 

 Physical damage to stones can 
come from reckless lawnmowers 
or someone not carefully walking 
through the grounds. Other damage 
can come from theft and landscaping. 

 Kathy Koontz, a volunteer, 
picked up a headstone and set it 
on a table. Th e name on the stone 
was diffi  cult to read. Older stones 
like this one can’t handle chemical 
cleaners, which risk damaging them 
more. So she used water and a brush 
to clean, brushing a memory back 
to life. Another volunteer dug up a 
sunken headstone and Emery fi lled 
the hole with new dirt and wood 
planks to keep the stone upright 
above ground.

 Re-setting stones is a frequent 
task Emery fi nds in his cemetery 
clean-up outings every few months. 
He often fi nds more history in doing 
so. Emery said he’s dug up Civil War 
artifacts and children’s toys. 

 It’s a never-ending task. Finish 
one round of cleaning and repair-
ing the cemetery, and it will be right 
about time to start all over again. 
Th ere are never enough volunteers 
available to handle the workload.

 “I get paid in satisfaction,” Emery 
said. 

 Emery joined the Committee 
in the 1990s and worked his way 
up over the last three decades to 
become its leader. He said an eff ort 
like the one to create headstones for 
unmarked graves is not common 
throughout the country — but it 
should be. 

 Many years on Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day, Emery said he and oth-
er committee members would go to 
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Members of the Monroe County Cemetery Committee work Sept. 18, 2021, in Rose Hill Cemetery in Bloomington. The committee members cleaned, located and replaced parts of headstones. The volunteer eff ort was led 
by Scott Emery, Monroe County Cemetery Committee Chair.

COURTESY OF IU ARCHIVES
H.V. Eagleson Sr. appears in an 
advertisement for his barbershop in the 
1907 Arbutus yearbook. Jordan Avenue, 
named after a former eugenicist, will be 
renamed to Eagleson Avenue next year 
to honor Eagleson Sr. and his family.

COURTESY OF IU ARCHIVES
Preston Eagleson, top right, poses with teammates for a photo in 1893. In November 
1892, an article in the Crawfordsville Daily Journal said, “Eagleson, the phenomenal 
colored player on the IU team, is but 16 years old and is a freshman. He will be 
celebrated when he graduates if he keeps improving.”

A brief tour of Rose Hill Cemeteryyyyyyyyyyyy
The total number of unmarked graves in the cemetery is unknown

Old Spencer Addition

SEE DIGNITY, PAGE 3

Eagleson 
family plot

George 
Shively

Hoagy 
Carmichael

Grave of Andrew 
Ferguson, Black 
Revolutionary War 
veteran

Rose Hill Cemetery, known simply 
as "Grave Yard" at its inception 
around 1818, contains layers of 
local Bloomington history.

Many prominent Bloomington � g-
ures are laid to rest here, includ-
ing past IU presidents, athletes 
and musicians.

It's di   cult to estimate the 
number of unmarked graves in 
Rose Hill. But nearly every plot on 
the cemetery map has been sold. 
Most are six-person family plots, 
but they range from one to 12 
people.

While cemetery records 
indicate who is buried in the 
cemetery, not all of these graves 
have headstones.

Finding the true total of un-
marked graves would require 
scanning the area with expensive 
radar equipment to see where 
unmarked bodies are buried. 
So the exact number will likely 
remain uncertain for the foresee-
able future.

The oldest section 
of the cemetery, 

the Old Spencer Ad-
dition, probably has 
the most unmarked 

graves. Cemetery 
records show 851 

burials and 779 
headstones in the 
section, but many 
burials have gone 

unrecorded.

When looking at 
a bird's eye view, 
there are visibly 

fewer headstones 
compared to the 
rest of the ceme-
tery, which indi-

cates a higher pro-
portion of graves 

could be unmarked.
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Rose Hill to look for names of those 
they know are dead and buried there 
but who may not have headstones. 
Emery found many large expanses 
of what he called “prime location” 
with just grass and no headstone. 
But he knew the ground beneath 
him wasn’t empty. 

Th rough those searches through 
the cemetery, the Committee found 
George Shively’s unmarked grave. 
He became the group’s fi rst fund-
raising project to purchase a head-
stone — giving dignity in death for 
someone who had it withheld. 

Th ey call themselves Th e Dignity 
Project. Th e living, working to give 
memorials to the dead. 

 Rose Hill’s records report every-
one buried there since 1897 and can 
help narrow down where a person 
without a headstone might be bur-
ied, but without headstones, there’s 
still uncertainty. Th ere might be one 
headstone in that area, but 20 peo-
ple beneath the ground, invisible to 
anyone walking past.

 Methods like ground-penetrat-
ing radar can reveal exactly where a 
person is buried. But that is costly, 
and out of the committee’s budget.

Th e Dignity Project relies on fam-
ilies to reach out to them requesting 
a memorial for their loved one. Th ere 
are so many unmarked graves, and 
by nature they are diffi  cult to fi nd.

 So after years of the project get-
ting pushed down the road, Emery 
was glad to get a call from Bridgwa-
ters about H.V.’s grave. He checked 
the Eagleson family plot and saw the 
few stones there. But his eyes were 
drawn more to the open grass with-
out anything to mark the bodies. 

 Headstones are expensive, often 
costing more than $10,000. Replac-
ing them is a challenge and requires 
a large eff ort, often beyond what 
the small groups of volunteers can 
handle.

 It’s diffi  cult to dig up these histo-
ries, to mark the missing lives. Th ey’ll 
never attend to every unmarked 
grave. Th ere are too many of them. 
But Emery and his group of dignity 
seekers see that as their own duty.

 “It’s a privilege that should be 
aff orded to anybody,” Emery said of 
the dignity a memorial brings. “And 
it shouldn’t be limited by anything.” 

 

 

T oday, Bloomington is a 
small blue town in deep red 
southern Indiana. Many 

view Bloomington as a progressive 
college town, but not everyone feels 
welcome here. 

 In 1945, Black students in 
Bloomington couldn’t live in dorms 
or eat at any restaurant around 
campus. George Taliaferro, an IU 
running back who became the fi rst 
Black player drafted to the NFL, 
helped begin integrating restaurants 
here when he asked then-IU Presi-
dent Herman B Wells for help. Wells 
planned to get lunch with Taliaferro 
at the Gables restaurant, now Buff a-
Louie’s. At fi rst, the Gables refused, 
but Wells said he’d ban all students 
from Bloomington restaurants in re-
sponse. Th e Gables relented. 

 For centuries, Bloomington’s 
Black residents have not felt safe. It’s 
a town that brands itself as liberal 
while reckoning with a deep history 
of violent racism, Elizabeth Mitchell, 
a Bloomington historian, said. 

 Until the last year, there was both 
a street and building in Blooming-
ton named after former IU President 
David Starr Jordan, infamous for his 
belief in and support of eugenics. 

 “Nothing has changed for a per-
son of color in America,” Mitchell 
said. “Th e same problems that we 
had years ago, we are still addressing 
those problems today.” 

 Th at goes back to before the Civil 
War, when Bloomington was a stop 
on the Underground Railroad. But 

slave catchers lived on the square 
then too, looking for carts and wag-
ons that might be hiding slaves. 
Mitchell said those catchers often 
included IU students. 

 “Indiana is not a Southern state,” 
Bridgwaters said. “But it hangs right 
on the border.” 

 Bridgwaters said when she was 
in high school in the 1960s, she re-
members it took a strong uprising 
from Bloomington’s Black commu-
nity to convince the town’s mayor 
to prevent a KKK march planned to 
take place in town. 

In 1922, white IU students af-
fi liated with the KKK kidnapped 
Halson V. Eagleson Jr., attempting 
to prevent him from becoming the 
fi rst Black person to earn an “I” let-
ter for the marching band. Eagleson 
was found and the capturers were 
tried by an all-white jury, but never 
charged. Eagleson would later re-
ceive the “I.”

 Bridgwaters was still in high 
school in 1968. On Dec. 26 of that 
year, two local men with ties to the 
KKK fi rebombed the Black Market, 
a shop located in what is now Peo-
ple’s Park. Bridgwaters went to the 
Market often. Th ere were clothes, 
jewelry, soaps, oils and books that 
represented Black culture, Bridgwa-
ters said. 

 “It was just another punch in the 
gut,” Bridgwaters said of the bomb-
ing. “You feel like some acknowledg-
ment of your culture and how you 
view the world is being accepted 
in your hometown, only to fi nd 
that there is racism that was still so 
deep that they couldn't even allow 
that one little market, that one little 
place, where we could gather and 
buy things that expressed our heri-
tage in terms of the African piece 
of it, that that had to be destroyed. 
Even that couldn't survive.”

 When Mitchell fi rst moved to 
Bloomington in 1979, she went back 
home to Indianapolis every week-
end because she felt so uncomfort-
able living here as a Black woman. 
In 1983, Bloomington police offi  cers 

killed Denver Smith, a Black IU stu-
dent and football player, by shooting 
him four times. 

 Mitchell’s husband worked with 
the state police and was stationed 
in Bloomington. Mitchell worked 
there too, and she remembers being 
called the N-word every night. 

 Mitchell is a researcher now, fo-
cusing on fi nding and telling Black 
stories in Bloomington and Indiana. 
She participates in plays with Resil-
ience Productions, a local theater 
group she co-founded, showcasing 
unknown or un-celebrated Black 
contributions in Indiana. Th at inter-
est came after she said a white man 
who worked with her at the police 
told her Black people hadn’t done 
anything for America. She wanted to 
prove him wrong. 

 And she has seen racism still 
prevalent in Bloomington. 

 In 2019, Bloomington com-
munity members found KKK fl y-
ers around town. Around the same 
time, it was discovered a vendor at 
the Bloomington Farmer’s Market 
had strong white supremacist ties. 
On July 4, 2020, former Bloomington 
resident Vauhxx Booker was pinned 
to a tree near Lake Monroe by two 
white men. Th e men can be heard 
saying they would “get a noose” in 
a video of the altercation. Th e attack 
garnered national headlines at the 
peak of Black Lives Matter protests 
and made Booker a prominent voice 
in the area. 

 Now, over a year later, Booker 
has been charged by a special pros-
ecutor with felony assault and crimi-
nal trespassing. Th e case is ongoing. 

 Mitchell said Bloomington still is 
not always an inclusive and accept-
ing town of minorities. Th at’s why 
it made her angry to learn about all 
the unmarked graves in Monroe 
County, especially for a family like 
the Eaglesons. 

 “Th e history book is America’s 
photo album,” Mitchell said. “How 
would you feel if you weren’t in your 
family’s photo album?” 

 

 

H e parked his blue Ford 
near the gravesite, pulled 
out his walking stick and 

his greasy brown paper bag from 
Hinkle’s. He was looking for his 
lunch buddy. 

 Th e living who love this place 

have more friends among the dead 
than those still alive with them. At 
least that’s what Tony Mitchell says. 

 Tony often eats lunch at Rose 
Hill, and typically, he’s not sure if 
he’s eating alone. He unwraps his 
Hinkle’s cheeseburger and crinkle 
fries to have a conversation with a 
stone. J.B. Crafton’s stone, that is. He 
sits next to J.B., or maybe it’s better 
to say he’s sitting on him. J.B.’s body 
isn’t there; he died on the Titanic. 
His body is somewhere at the bot-
tom of the Atlantic Ocean. 

  “J.B. let’s eat, you don’t mind do 
you?” Tony says.

 He chomps on his burger and 
sips his Diet Coke, his walking stick 
leaning against J.B.’s grave.

 “How’d that ticket work out for 
ya,” he jokes.

 Tony’s best friends are dead. But 
he didn’t know most of them when 
they were alive anyway, despite his 
family tracing Bloomington roots 

back to the 1820s. He’s come to meet 
them all through years of strolling 
through the cemetery on days off . 
He works with Boy Scouts, too, and 
is fascinated by Bloomington and its 
history. Ask him any Bloomington 
trivia question: What statue is atop 
the Monroe County courthouse? 
Tony knows — it’s a fi sh, by the way. 

 One fi nal sip on his Diet Coke 
and Tony stands up to begin the 
tour. He gets up and turns to the east, 
checking his compass as he walks 
along the headstones. Tony stops 
at 39 degrees north, -86 degrees 
west, and looks down at Andrew 
Ferguson. His stone is fl at along the 
ground. 

 “Andrew Ferguson, Capt. Harris’ 
VA Militia, Revolutionary War, 1765 
1855” 

 Ferguson was one of roughly 
5,000 Black soldiers in the Conti-
nental army. He was wounded in the 
head by General Charles Cornwallis’ 
troops near Guilford, North Caro-
lina. Ferguson spent months recov-
ering in Virginia, where he was born, 
before spending the last few decades 
of his life in Bloomington. 

 He didn’t get a headstone until 

around 150 years after his death. 
 No one really knows why. Th ere 

is not much documented history on 
Ferguson other than census records, 
according to a Herald-Times report 
in 2008. 

 Tony turns around and leads the 
way back to the Ford, passing the Ea-
gleson plot on the way. He’s shown 
the cemeteries’ oldest portions, but 
he fi nishes the tour on four wheels. 
He drives onto the pavement and 
hums “Say, Has Anybody Seen my 
Sweet Gypsy Rose” by Tony Orlando 
& Dawn. Th e truck winds through 
the cemetery and stops on a curve 
next to a gravestone. 

 Th e face of George Shively, 
printed on his headstone, stares 
back at him. 

 Shively was one of the greatest 
Negro League baseball players of 
all time and in the Hall of Fame. For 
decades, he didn’t have a headstone 
either. Negro League players did 
not make the same salaries as their 
white counterparts playing Major 
League Baseball and despite far out-
performing scores of white athletes, 
Shively and his family weren’t able 
to aff ord a headstone.

 More than 50 years after Shively’s 
death in 1962, a page in the History 
Center’s yearly calendar planned to 
feature Shively’s athletic achieve-
ments. But before it printed, Emery 
went around Bloomington’s cem-
eteries looking for headstones of the 
athletes mentioned in the calendar, 
and there was no trace of Shively. 
Th e calendar ultimately stated 
that Shively did not have a stone, 
prompting Bloomington residents 
to fundraise to purchase a proper 
memorial. 

 Money came in quickly, and by 
April 2015, there was a ceremony to 
unveil the headstone attended by 
over 100 people at Plot C23, no more 
than 75 yards from H.V.’s unmarked 
grave. At the ceremony, the attend-
ees held hands and sang “We Shall 
Overcome.” 

 Tony kept driving, slowly, win-
dows rolled down so he could point 
to the diff erent sites. He stopped at 
Hoagy Carmichael’s gravesite and 
even briefl y pointed out his own 
family members buried in Rose Hill. 

 Th e tour was over then. He drove 
back to the main gates and waved 
goodbye to his friends.

COURTESY OF IU ARCHIVES
Top left A man laughs inside the Black Market, a shop on 
Kirkwood Avenue that was a popular gathering place for 
Black students. On the night of Dec. 26, 1968, two men 
affi  liated with the Ku Klux Klan threw fi rebombs into the Black 
Market, causing it to permanently close. 

Bottom left IU graduate student Rollo Turner stands in front 
of the Black Market, which he helped create to provide a space 
where Black students could feel a sense of belonging, in 1968. 

Top right George Taliaferro, right, is shown Dec. 15, 1945. 
Taliaferro was an IU running back who helped to integrate 
Bloomington restaurants and theaters.

Bottom right A group of IU students sit together at the Gables 
Restaurant, now Buff aLouie’s, in December, 1941. Bloomington 
restaurants denied Black customers until four years later. 

Tony Mitchell eats lunch Sept. 17, 2021, in Rose Hill Cemetery in Bloomington. Mitchell sat on the gravesite of J.B. Crafton, a man lost on the Titanic, to enjoy a burger from 
Hinkle’s. Mitchell has been going to Hinkle’s since he was a child and always gets the same order.

AUDIO Listen to our podcast series 

about racism in Bloomington: 

spoti.fi/321SDC3

VIDEO Watch videos made for this 

story: bit.ly/dignity-project-vids

SEE DIGNITY, PAGE 4
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B ridgwaters didn’t know the 
city was changing the street 
name. She was at home 

when her sister Betty called her. 
 “Did you know…” Bridgwaters 

recalls hearing on the phone 
 “Have you seen…”
 She didn’t know. She hadn’t 

seen. 
 But her family told her to check 

the newspaper, so she got a copy of 
the Herald-Times. When Bridgwaters 
opened the newspaper on Sept. 15, 
she saw her great-grandfather’s name 

below the headline: “Bloomington 
approves renaming Jordan Avenue 
after prominent Black family.”

 Many names on the headstones 
at Rose Hill can be found on Bloom-
ington’s street signs. And soon, Ea-
gleson will be one of those too.

 It’s not a headstone — not yet 
at least. But it’s recognition. It’s 
recognition replacing a name di-
rectly tied to racism in Blooming-
ton. “Eagleson” will be a marker in 
Bloomington. 

 What is now Jordan Avenue 
between East Davis Street to East 
17th Street will become Eagle-
son Avenue this February. Th at 
stretches directly through IU’s cam-
pus, including right past the Neal-

Marshall Black Culture Center and 
Wells Library. 

In December, IU offi  cially ap-
proved the renaming of the city-
owned section of what was Jordan 
Avenue to Eagleson Avenue, as ini-
tially proposed and approved by the 
Bloomington City Council this fall. 

Bridgwaters was thrilled when 
the story published, beaming as 
she recalled her memories of that 
day. She smiled sitting in her chair 
reading the paper and turned to 
look at a photo of H.V. resting on the 
mantle. 

 She looked at the photo of him, 
and she proudly gave him a thumbs 
up as if to announce, “We did it.” 

 Th e thumbs up acknowledged 

that fi nally, 100 years later, there 
would be dignity in the memory of 
his life for the entire Bloomington 
community. 

 Th ere will be a ceremony in 
February 2022 when the new street 
sign is unveiled. Bridgwaters said 
she plans to be there. 

 Eagleson will fi nally be aff orded 
remembrance beyond his church 
window. On a headstone and a 
street sign, he will join the famous 
names at the foundation of this 
town’s landmarks. 

 Th e project has not made much 
progress yet, Scott Emery said in 
November. Fundraising eff orts are 
being established, but most of the 
decision-making comes from dis-

cussions with the Eagleson and 
Bridgwaters families. Many deci-
sions — such as what type of head-
stone they’d like — have yet to be 
made. Recent health emergencies 
in the Bridgwaters family have tak-
en precedence.

 As such, no timeline exists for 
when the stone might be unveiled.

 Bridgwaters lives across the 
street from Rose Hill now. It being 
too much for her to walk, Bridg-
waters drives over to visit her fam-
ily every few months these days — 
whenever it feels right, she said.

 Soon, she’ll have one more 
headstone to bring fl owers for. And 
she’ll know exactly when she’s talk-
ing to her great-grandfather.
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Connect with members of many diverse faiths at idsnews.com/religious

United Methodist

Unitarian Universalist

Unitarian Universalist 

Church of Bloomington

2120 N. Fee Ln.

812-332-3695
uubloomington.org

facebook.com/uubloomington

Sunday (currently): 

10:15 a.m. via livestream and limited 

registration for in-person service

We are a dynamic congregation working 

for a more just world through social justice. 

We draw inspiration from world religions 

and diverse spiritual traditions. Our vision 

is "Seeking the Spirit, Building Community, 

Changing the World." A LGBTQA+ 

Welcoming Congregation and a certifi ed 

Green Sanctuary.

Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Senior Minister

Rev. Emily Manvel Leite, Minister of 

Story and Ritual

Non-Denominational

Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America

Episcopal (Anglican)

Mennonite

Inter-Denominational

Jubilee

219 E. Fourth St.

812-332-6396 

jubileebloomington.org

jubilee@fumcb.org

facebook.com/jubileebloomington

Instagram: @jubileebloomington

Sunday: 8:30 a.m., Contemplative 

Communion & 9:30 a.m., Classic Worship

Wednesday: 7:30 p.m., College & 

Young Adult Dinner

Jubilee is a Christ-centered community 

open and affi rming to all people. We gather 

on Wednesdays at First Methodist (219 

E. Fourth St.) for a free meal, discussion, 

worship and hanging out. Small groups, 

service projects, events (scavenger 

hunts, bonfi res, etc.) mission trips and 

opportunities for student leadership are 

all a signifi cant part of our rhythm of 

doing life together. 

Markus Dickinson, Campus Director

Bahá'í Association of IU

424 S. College Mall Rd.

812-331-1863 

bloomingtoninbahais.org

facebook.com/Baháí-Community-of-

Bloomington-Indiana-146343332130574

Instagram: @bloomingtonbahai

Regular Services/Devotional Meetings: 

Sunday: 10:40 a.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m.

Sat.: 9 a.m.

*Much of the fall our services will be on 

Zoom due to the Covid-19 issues; Use the 

contact feature of our website listed to 

contact us for details.

The Bahá'í Association of IU works to 

share the Teachings and Principles of the 

Founder, Bahá'u'lláh, that promote the 

"Oneness of Mankind" and the Peace and 

Harmony of the Planet through advancing 

the "security, prosperity, wealth and 

tranquility of all peoples". 

Karen Pollock, Dawning Welliver

& Dan Enslow

Rose House LuMin - Lutheran 

Campus Ministry at IU

314 S. Rose Ave.

812-333-2474 

lcmiu.net

Instagram: @hoosierlumin

facebook.com/LCMIU

Sunday: 8:30 a.m. & 10:15 a.m. @ St. 

Thomas Lutheran Church 3800 E. 3rd St.

Wednesday: 7:07 p.m. @ Rose House

Rose House is an inclusive Christian 

community that invites students to explore 

their faith questions, study the scriptures, 

show love to our neighbors through service 

and work towards a more just world. Rose 

House walks with students to help them 

discern where God is calling them in life.

Rev. Amanda Ghaffarian, Campus Pastor

Rev. Adrienne Meier, Pastor at 

St. Thomas 

Canterbury Episcopal/

Anglican Mission

719 E. Seventh St.

812-822-1335 

facebook.com/ECMatIU

Instagram & Twitter: @ECMatIU 

Sun.: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Mon., Tue., Thu.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Wed.: 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri., Sat.: Varies

We aspire to offer a safe and welcoming home 

for all people. We are a blend of people of 

different ages, genders, sexual orientations, 

ethnicities and countries; we are students, 

faculty, staff and friends. We pray, worship 

and proclaim the Gospel. We also promote 

justice, equality, inclusion, peace, love, 

critical thinking and acting as agents of 

change in our world. 

Ricardo Bello-Gomez, 

President of the Board

Ed Bird, Chaplain/Priest

Mennonite Fellowship

of Bloomington

2420 E. Third St.

812-646-2441

bloomingtonmenno.org

facebook.com/Mennonite-Fellowship-of-

Bloomington-131518650277524

Sunday: 5 p.m.

A welcoming, inclusive congregation 

providing a place of healing and hope as 

we journey together in the Spirit of Christ. 

Gathering for worship Sundays 5 p.m. 

in the Roger Williams room, First United 

Church. As people of God's peace, we seek 

to embody the Kingdom of God.

John Sauder

mfbjohn@gmail.com

Redeemer Community Church

111 S. Kimble Dr.

812-269-8975 

redeemerbloomington.org

facebook.com/RedeemerBtown 

Instagram & Twitter: @RedeemerBtown

Sunday: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Redeemer is a gospel-centered community 
on mission. Our vision is to see the gospel 
of Jesus Christ transform everything: our 
lives, our church, our city, and our world. 
We want to be instruments of gospel change 
in Bloomington and beyond.

Chris Jones, Lead Pastor

Evangel Presbytery

Southern Baptist

Lifeway Baptist Church

7821 W. State Road 46

812-876-6072

lifewaybaptistchurch.org

facebook.com/lifewayellettsville

Sunday: 9 a.m., Bible Study Classes

10 a.m., Morning Service

5 p.m., Evening Service

Barnabas College Ministry: 

Meeting for in-home Bible study 

throughout the month. Contact Rosh 

Dhanawade at barnabas@iu.edu for 

more information.

Lifeway Baptist Church exists to bring 

glory to God by making disciples, 

maturing believers and multiplying ministry. 

Matthew 28:19-20.

Steven VonBokern, Senior Pastor

Rosh Dhanawade, IU Coordinator

302-561-0108

barnabas.so.indiana.edu

*Free transportation provided. Please call if 

you need a ride to church.

City Church For All Nations 

1200 N. Russell Rd.

812-336-5958

citychurchbloomington.org

facebook.com/citychurchbtown

Instagram: @citychurchbtown

Sunday Service: 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

*Always check website for possible changes 

to service times.

City Church is a non-denominational 

multicultural, multigenerational church 

on Bloomington's east side who seeks to 

love, build and lead the community of 

Bloomington. We offer two contemporary 

worship experiences every Sunday. 

David Norris, Pastor
Sumer Norris, Pastor

H2O Church 

812-955-0451

h2oindiana.org

facebook.com/h2ochurchiu

Instagram & Twitter: @h2ochurchiu

Sunday: 11:01 a.m. @ the Fine Arts 

Building Auditorium (015)

Small Groups: Small group communities 

meet throughout the week (see website 

for details)

H2O Church is a local church especially for 

the IU campus community to hear the Good 

News (Gospel) about Jesus Christ. We are 

a church mostly composed of students and 

together we're learning how to be followers 

of Jesus, embrace the Gospel and make it 

relate to every area of our lives.

Kevin Cody, Pastor

Church of Christ

825 W. Second St.

812-332-0501

facebook.com/w2coc

Sunday: 9:30 a.m., Bible Study

10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m., Worship

Wednesday: 7 p.m., Bible Study

We use no book, but the Bible. 

We have no creed but His Word within 

its sacred pages. God is love and as 

such we wish to share this joy with you. 

The comprehensive teaching of 

God's Word can change you forever.

John Myers, Preacher

St. Paul Catholic Center

1413 E. 17th St.

812-339-5561
hoosiercatholic.org

facebook.com/hoosiercatholic

Twitter: @hoosiercatholic

Weekend Mass Times:

Sunday: 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

12:30 p.m., Spanish 

5:30 p.m. & 9 p.m., During Academic Year

Saturday: 4:30 p.m., Vigil

1st & 3rd Saturday: 6 p.m., Korean Mass

Weekday Mass Times:

Mon. - Sat.: 12:15 p.m.

Mon., Wed., Fri.: 5:30 p.m.

Tue., Thu.: 9 p.m.

St. Paul Catholic Center is a diverse 

community rooted in the saving 

compassion of Jesus Christ, energized by 

His Sacraments and nourished by the 

liturgical life of His Church. 

Rev. Patrick Hyde, O.P., Administrator 

& Director of Campus Ministry

Rev. Dennis Woerter, O.P. Associate Pastor 

Rev. Reginald Wolford, O.P., 

Associate Pastor

Catholic

Check
the IDS every Thursday for your directory of local religious services, or go online anytime at idsnews.com/religious

For membership in the Indiana Daily Student Religious Directory, please contact ads@idsnews.com. 

Your deadline for next week’s Religious Directory is 5 p.m. Monday.

Bloomington Friends Meeting

3820 E. Moores Pike

812-336-4581

fgcquaker.org/cloud/bloomington-

monthly-meeting

Facebook: Bloomington Friends Meeting

Meeting in person & by Zoom; email us at 
bloomington.friends.website@gmail.com 

Sunday: 9:50 a.m., Hymn singing

10:30 a.m., Meeting for Worship

10:45 a.m., Sunday School (Children join 

in worship from 10:30-10:45)

11:30 a.m., Fellowship after Meeting 

for Worship

12:15 p.m., Often there is a second hour 

activity (see website)

Wednesday (midweek meeting):

9 a.m., Meeting for worship

9:30 a.m., Fellowship after Meeting 

for Worship

Our religious services consistof silent 

centering worship interspersed with spoken 

messages that arise from deeply felt 

inspiration. We are an inclusive community, 

a result of avoiding creeds, so we enjoy 

a rich diversity of belief. We are actively 

involved in peace action, social justice 

causes, and environmental concerns.

Bahá'í Faith

Bloomington Korean 

Baptist Church 

5019 N. Lakeview Dr.

812-327-7428

mybkbc.org

facebook.com/mybkbc

Sunday: 11 a.m.

Wednesday: 11 a.m.

Friday: 7 p.m.

Saturday: 6 a.m.

Praise the Lord! Do you need a True Friend? 

Come and worship the almighty God 

together with us on Sunday, Fellowship 

included. We are a Korean community 

seeking God and serving people. Students 

and newcomers are especially welcome.

Jason Pak, Pastor

Christ Community Church

503 High St.

812-332-0502

christcommunitybloomington.org

facebook.com/christcommunitybtown

Instagram: @christcommunitybtown

Sunday: 9:30 a.m., Traditional Service

11 a.m., Contemporary Service

6 p.m., College Service

We are a diverse group of Christ-followers 

who are experiencing and sharing the 

redeeming grace and transforming truth 

of Jesus Christ in this college town. 

 Bob Whitaker, Senior Pastor

Adam deWeber, Worship Pastor

Dan Waugh, Adult Ministry Pastor

John Mangrum, Senior Associate Pastor

Trinity Reformed Church 

2401 S. Endwright Rd.

812-825-2684

trinityreformed.org

facebook.com/trinitychurchbloom

Sunday Services: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Friday College & Career Meetings: 

6:30 p.m. 

"Jesus answered them, 'Truly, truly, I say to 

you, everyone who commits sin is the slave 

of sin.'" Proclaiming freedom from slavery 

since 1996. Only sinners welcome. 

Tim Bayly, Senior Pastor
Lucas Weeks, College & Career Pastor

University Baptist Church

3740 E. Third St.

812-339-1404

ubcbloomington.org

facebook.com/ubc.bloomington

YouTube: UBC Boomington IN

Sunday: 10:45 a.m., 

Worship in person & online

A welcoming and affi rming congregation 

excited to be a church home to students 

in Bloomington. Trans and other LGBTQ+ 

friends and allies most especially welcome!  

Annette Hill Briggs, Pastor

Rob Drummond, Worship & 

Music Minister

Baptist

Society of Friends (Quaker)

Independent Baptist

St. Paul Catholic Center

Weekend Mass Times:

Sunday: 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

12:30 p.m., Spanish 

5:30 p.m. & 9 p.m., During Academic Year

Saturday: 4:30 p.m., Vigil

1st & 3rd Saturday: 6 p.m., Korean Mass

Weekday Mass Times:

Mon. - Sat.: 12:15 p.m.

Mon., Wed., Fri.: 5:30 p.m.

Tue., Thu.: 9 p.m.

St. Paul Catholic Center is a diverse community 

rooted in the saving compassion of Jesus Christ, 

energized by His Sacraments and nourished by 

the liturgical life of His Church. 

Rev. Patrick Hyde, O.P., Administrator 

& Director of Campus Ministry

Rev. Dennis Woerter, O.P. Associate 

Pastor 

Rev. Reginald Wolford, O.P., 

Associate Pastor

1413 E. 17th St.

812-339-5561
hoosiercatholic.org

facebook.com/hoosiercatholic

Twitter: @hoosiercatholic



IU President Pamela 
Whitten announced the 
university will recognize 
and begin celebrating 
Juneteenth as an official 
university holiday for the 
first time in 2022 in her 

weekly blog post Tuesday.
Whitten said in the 

blog post this serves as an 
opportunity to acknowl-
edge our past and look 
forward to a more inclu-
sive future. This change is 
a step towards achieving 
IU’s diversity initiative, fo-
cusing on diversity, equity 

and inclusion, she said.
Juneteenth is the old-

est nationally celebrated 
holiday commemorating 
the emancipation of Af-
rican American slaves in 
1865. The holiday marks 
the day federal troops ar-
rived June 19 in Galves-
ton, Texas, to assume 

control and ensure the 
freedom of slaves within 
the state, according to 
History.com.

In honor of the holi-
day, IU offices will close 
annually June 20 and will 
be a paid holiday for uni-
versity staff and faculty 
members.
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Monroe Co. classifi ed as orange level advisory

IU Health requests 
assistance from 
National Guard

Holiday season may be downsized by supply chain issues

Monroe County is clas-
sifi ed at an orange advi-
sory level for COVID-19, 
according to the Indi-
ana State Department of 
Health’s COVID-19 dash-
board. Monroe County 
reported 90 new positive 
cases of COVID-19 Dec. 

1, according to the dash-
board. Th is is the highest 
single day increase since 
January 2021.

Th e ISDH classifi es 
Monroe County at an or-
ange advisory level, the 
second-highest advisory 
level out of the four off ered 
by the state. An orange ad-
visory level signifi es me-
dium to high community 

spread, according to the 
ISDH website.

Cases are surging across 
Indiana. Nearly 3,000 new 
COVID-19 hospitalizations 
were reported Th ursday, 
the most hospitalizations 
since Jan. 4, according to 
the dashboard. Monroe 
County Health Adminis-
trator Penny Caudill said 
99% of hospitalizations in 

Monroe County are unvac-
cinated individuals during 
a board of commissioners 
meeting last week.

Every county in Indiana 
is classifi ed as either an or-
ange or red advisory level, 
except for Crawford Coun-
ty, which is classifi ed as a 
yellow advisory level show-
casing moderate commu-
nity spread.

IU Health has requested 
the assistance of the Indiana 
National Guard amid rising 
COVID-19 hospitalizations, 
according to a statement from 
IU Health Th ursday.

“Th e demand and strain 
on Indiana University Health’s 
team members, nurses and 
providers has never been 
greater,” the statement read. 
“IU Health will leverage all 
available resources and en-
list members of Indiana’s Na-
tional Guard, in conjunction 
with the Indiana Department 
of Health, to assist in areas of 
critical need.”

COVID-19 cases are on the 

rise in Indiana, according to 
the Indiana State Department 
of Health’s COVID-19 dash-
board. Th e dashboard record-
ed 2,755 new hospitalizations 
from COVID-19 on Dec. 7, the 
highest number of hospital-
izations since Jan. 7.

Th e National Guard is as-
sisting at all IU Health hos-
pitals in the South Central 
region, according to the state-
ment. Th e National Guard 
teams consist of six members: 
two clinical members to as-
sist with treating patients and 
four non-clinical members to 
assist with administrative and 
logistical duties. All members 
of the National Guard are fully 
vaccinated, according to the 
statement.

IU experts say supply 
chain issues aff ecting retail 
stores this holiday season 
could cause constraints on 
the gifts given.

John Talbott, director 
for the Center for Educa-
tion and Research in Re-
tail at the Kelley School of 
Business, said he believes 
these issues have existed 
since before the pandemic. 
He said retailers across the 
U.S. have been challenged 
by tariff s on product im-
ports the last three to four 
years.

Th e COVID-19 pandem-
ic has worsened supply 
chain woes due to worker 
shortages, Talbott said. He 
said these shortages have 
made it diffi  cult for com-
panies to produce enough 
products to meet consumer 
demands. 

Sales on Black Friday 
and Cyber Monday were 
already aff ected by these 
issues, Talbott said. He said 
sales on Black Friday were 
down overall compared to 

last year, but Cyber Mon-
day sales were higher than 
2020, although still lower 
than pre-pandemic num-
bers. 

Talbott said big retail-
ers with heavy online pres-
ences also did well during 
the Th anksgiving week, but 
they did not reach pre-pan-

demic sales levels. 
Buying gift cards from 

local, smaller stores is one 
solution for consumers, 
Talbott said. Th ese stores 
are more likely to be hit by 
a lack of supply. 

“For smaller retailers, it 
is a way to capture demand 
and prevent business from 

going somewhere else,” he 
said about gift card sales. 

Consumers have grown 
used to instant gratifi ca-
tion when they want to 
purchase a product, Talbott 
said. He said with the issues 
retailers are facing, it might 
be better for consumers to 
lower their expectations. 

Mohan Tatikonda, a 
supply chain manage-
ment professor at the Kel-
ley School of Business 
at IU-Purdue University 
Indianapolis, said retail-
ers’ supply chains were 
not set up to withstand 
the disruptions caused by 
the pandemic. Tatikonda 
said these disruptions are 
caused by a mismatch be-
tween supply and demand. 

Th is mismatch is caused 
by the limited amount of 
supply and the number of 
workers available, Tatikon-
da said.

Ordering early and 
ahead of time is one way to 
combat this eff ect, Tatikon-
da said. He said those who 
wait to purchase will fi nd 
straight-forward answers 
on retailers’ websites about 
the availability of the prod-
ucts they desire.

Consumers may have to 
rely on substitutes like gift 
cards if they are not able 
to obtain their fi rst product 
choice, Tatikonda said.

“If you can’t get some-
thing now, maybe you will 
wait,” he said. “A gift card 

essentially allows you to do 
just that.”

Kent Rerko, an opera-
tions and decision tech-
nologies lecturer at Kelley, 
said the pandemic has led 
to more irregularities in 
consumer demand, mak-
ing it diffi  cult for retailers 
to gauge consumers’ be-
havior. 

Retailers are encour-
aging consumers to order 
earlier to ensure they get 
their demanded products, 
Rerko said. He said one cat-
egory consumers may want 
to lock down sooner rather 
than later is electronics be-
cause of a global microchip 
shortage, which impacts 
products from gaming con-
soles to automobiles.

Finding products like 
electronics might be dif-
fi cult for consumers, so 
they may need to substitute 
the product for a diff erent 
brand, Rerko said. 

“It is all about business-
es and consumers being 
fl exible and proactive,” he 
said. “Th is way consumers 
can fi nd something similar 
to what they hoped to buy.”

By Cameron Garber
garberc@iu.edu | @garber_cameron

By Cameron Garber
garberc@iu.edu | @garber_cameron

By Ryan Costello
ryacoste@iu.edu | @RP_Costello

JAMES BROSHER | IDS
The Indiana University Regional Academic Health Center is pictured 
from the air Oct. 27, 2021, in Bloomington. IU Health has requested the 
assistance of the Indiana National Guard amid rising COVID-19 hospitaliza-
tions, according to a statement from IU Health.

KAMARON FARVER | IDS
Students walk past Sample Gates during the fi rst day of classes Aug. 23, 2021. IU President Pamela Whitten announced the university will 
recognize and begin celebrating Juneteenth as an offi  cial university holiday for the fi rst time in 2022 in her weekly blog post Tuesday.
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Graduate workers submit cards, call for election
Members of the Indi-

ana Graduate Workers 
Coalition-United Electrical 
Workers submitted a letter 
to the Offi  ce of the Board of 
Trustees Dec. 10, formally 
requesting IU to hold a 
union election.

According to an IGWC-
UE press release, 1,584 
graduate workers have 
signed union cards with 
the coalition indicating 
they favor holding a union 
election, representing 
more than 60% of the ap-
proximately 2,500 graduate 
workers at IU.

An IU human resourc-
es policy requires 30% of 
a staff  unit to petition in 
favor of a union election 
before such an election is 
held, well under the per-
centage of graduate work-
ers who have submitted the 
union cards.

“Th e day after Starbucks 
workers made history by 
forming the fi rst union 
at that company, gradu-
ate workers at IU are also 
making history,” IGWC-UE 
spokesperson Cole Nelson 
said in the release. “We will 
have a union here. It’s time 

for annual raises and to end 
the fees once and for all.”

IU spokesperson Chuck 
Carney said in an email to 
the Indiana Daily Student 
that the university will re-
view the coalition’s sub-
missions to follow up in the 
future.

IGWC-UE’s requests in-
clude increased wages, an 
end to mandatory and in-
ternational fees, improved 
benefi ts, an external griev-
ance procedure and fair-
ness for international stu-
dents, according to the re-
lease.

Th e IGWC rallied more 
than 800 IU graduate stu-
dents to withhold paying 
their mandatory fees in the 
past spring semester. On 
May 1, the coalition voted 
to end the fee strike and 
begin organizing a union, 
according to its website. 
Th e move came after then-
Provost Lauren Robel wrote 
a letter to the coalition 
rejecting some of its key 
claims, arguing that doc-
toral student workers do 
earn a living wage and that 
since graduate workers are 
students, they should pay 
mandatory fees.

During the past sum-
mer, the IGWC decided to 

affi  liate with the national 
labor union United Elec-
trical, Radio and Machine 
Workers of America to gain 
union recognition at IU, ac-
cording to the coalition’s 
website.

IGWC-UE members 

and IU graduate students 
Pat Wall and Rachel Ep-
plin delivered the letter to 
the Offi  ce of the Board of 
Trustees in Franklin Hall 
along with a digital copy 
of the union cards that had 
been signed by IU’s gradu-

ate workers dating back to 
May of this year.

Wall said the coali-
tion’s letter to the Board 
of Trustees calls on the IU 
administration to decide 
before Feb. 1, 2022, when to 
formally organize a union 

vote. He said he hopes the 
graduate workers will have 
a union contract in 2022 af-
ter the union is established.

IGWC-UE member and 
IU doctoral student Sam 
Smucker, who was also 
present at the letter sub-
mission event, said the sub-
mission is a big step toward 
graduate students gaining a 
stronger voice at IU.

“Th e university doesn’t 
prioritize us, and it hasn’t 
been prioritizing graduate 
education,” he said. “And 
our goal now is to make 
sure that grad employee 
voices are heard every year, 
all the time.”

Smucker said more than 
100 members of the coali-
tion held tabling events 
and helped form organiz-
ing committees in their 
academic departments 
during the fall semester to 
reach as many people as 
possible.

“You can see the elation 
here with people and how 
excited they are because 
they’ve worked so hard,” he 
said. “We’ve got to have a 
say. We’ve got to have a seat 
at the table to get our needs 
heard and to make gradu-
ate education accessible to 
anybody and everybody.”

ETHAN LEVY | IDS
Indiana Graduate Workers Coalition-United Electrical Workers members Pat Wall and  Rachel Epplin stand 
outside the Offi  ce of the Board of Trustees on Dec. 10, 2021, at Franklin Hall. A majority of IU’s graduate work-
ers submitted union cards petitioning for a union vote.

By Wei Wang

daviwang@iu.edu | @WeiWangDavid23

IU recognizes Juneteenth as offi  cial holiday

By Carter DeJong

cadejong@iu.edu | @Dejong_carter
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Physicians

Dr. Josh Chapman

At Chapman Orthodontics, we know
what you look for in an orthodontist: 
someone who is professional, 
experienced, outgoing and dedicated 
to helping you achieve your very best 
smile! We offer free consultations for 
children, teens and adults. Let us 
give you a smile you can be proud of 
using state of the art technology and 
cutting edge treatment options. We 
offer clear braces and Invisalign.     

Chapman Orthodontics is a privately 
owned orthodontic practice. Dr. Josh 
Chapman attended IU Bloomington 
for undergraduate and received his 
Doctor in Dental Surgery (DDS) and 
Masters (MSD) in Orthodontics at 
IU school of Dentistry in Indy. 

Go Hoosiers! 

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

3925 E. Hagan St., Suite 201

812-822-2489

bloomingtonbraces.com

Health Spotlight

Matthew L. Rasche, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Certifi ed, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Southern Indiana Pediatric Dentistry 

with Dr. Matt Rasche specializes 

in providing comprehensive dental 

care for infants, children and 

adolescents, including those with 

special needs. We provide quality 

dental care and an exceptional 

experience for each patient. 

We welcome new patients! All 

insurance plans and private pay 

accepted. Our offi ce is located near 

College Mall in Bloomington, at 

828 Auto Mall Road in Bloomington. 

812-333-KIDS. Call today!

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Fri.: by appointment

828 Auto Mall Road

812-333-KIDS (5437)

sipediatricdentistry.com

the care and services you need to stay healthy at idsnews.com/health

PAID ADVERTISINGThe Health Directory is your guide to health and wellness in the Bloomington area.

Chiropractic

Oral/Dental Care

Oral/Dental Care

Dr. Brandt Finney

Dr. Finney is committed to providing 

excellence in dentistry. He uses 

the latest in dental techniques to 

provide you with a beautiful and 

healthy smile. Additionally, Dr. 

Finney believes strongly in education 

to prevent oral health problems 

before they occur. Because of this 

philosophy, we have designed our 

practice for the best experience 

and results, from wall-mounted 

televisions in treatment rooms to our 

state-of-the-art 3-D imaging. Our 

offi ce is located near the College 

Mall and accepts most insurances 

including the IU Cigna plans, as well 

as the IU Fellowship Anthem plan. 

We look forward to meeting you!

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

2909 E. Buick Cadillac Blvd.

812-339-3427

bloomdentist.com

Dr. Eric Hein

Julie, Hygienist

Krista, E.F.D.A.

Laurie, E.F.D.A.

Melissa, Front offi ce

Comprehensive and cosmetic

dentistry for patients of all ages! 

Conveniently located near campus, 

we accept most dental insurance 

plans. Our goal is to exceed your 

expectations on every level in a fun, 

relaxed environment.

Mon. - Wed.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thu.: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

409 S. Dunn St.

812-339-8272

campusfamilydental.com

Dr. Vasquez is a Board Certifi ed 

Vascular Surgeon specializing in 

progressive endovascular treatments. 

Over 20 years experience in 

treating varicose veins, peripheral 

vascular disease, aortic aneurism 

and carotic disease, including 

angioplasty and stenting.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

815 W. Second St.   

812-336-6008

vascularcenterandveinclinic.com

Dr. Karen Reid-Renner, M.D., 

M.P.H.

Dana Marsh, F.N.P.

Southern Indiana Family Practice

Center and Rejuv Aesthetics is

a full service medical offi ce that 

provides care for individuals age 

12 years old to the elderly. Services 

include gynecology exams, PAP 

Smears, birth control counseling 

and care, school physical exams and 

treatment of diabetes, hypertension 

and hypercholesterolemia. We also 

provide aesthetic treatments such 

as laser hair removal, bikini waxing, 

Botox, fi llers, IV nutrition, IV vitamin, 

Myers’ cocktail, medical weight 

loss treatment, liposuction and fat 

reduction. 

Mon.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tues., Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wed., Fri.: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sat.: by appointment

1403 Atwater Ave.   

812-339-6744 & 812-822-2542

rejuvspa1403.com

sifpchealth.com

Admin: Jennifer, Lindsay, 

Denise & Misty

Med/Med mgmt: Judy & Kevin 

Clinicians: Cara, Janelle, Jen, 

Kelly, Gloria, Molly, Bethany, Mary 

Nicole, Sarah, Jennifer, 

Jess & Cheryl

Let’s begin a journey toward your 

goals for a better life. This experience 

will give you tools to put you on a 

path to understanding yourself better, 

and living your best life. Our job is 

simply to help you recognize and 

realize your potential and give you 

the skills to reach your best self. 

While there is no “quick fi x”, 

solutions are here. Let us show you a 

new direction to achieve your goals!

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Fri.: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

5010 N. Stone Mill, Suite B

501 S. Madison, Suite 105   

812-929-2193

newoutlookcc.com

Lisa M. Ruiz, M.D.

Dr. Ruiz believes that addressing

mental health concerns is important 

to minimize symptoms that could 

be disrupting daily functioning. 

She is board certifi ed in general 

psychiatry ages 18 – 60 and in 

the sub-specialty for children 

and adolescents. Prior experience 

includes treating patients in the 

hospital, outpatient clinic and 

most recently students at Indiana 

University CAPS. Telehealth and 

in-person appointments available. 

Private pay (no insurance), see 

website for details. 

Tue. - Thu.: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Fri.: 8:30 a.m. - noon

2620 N. Walnut St., Suite 905

812-269-6163

bloomingtonpsychiatry.com

lBehavioral/Mental
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Dr. Andrew Pitcher

Dr. Crystal Gray

Our offi ce provides gentle, effective

chiropractic care helping students 

reduce stress, fatigue and improve 

spinal health. Our treatments are 

fi t to your individual needs. 

We accept most insurance plans. 

Give us a call today!

Mon., Wed., Thu.: 9 a.m. - noon,

2 - 6 p.m. 

Tue., Fri.: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

1710 W. Third St.

812-336-2225

bloomingtonchiropractor.com

General HealthGeneral Health

Dr. Brandy Deckard, O.D., F.A.A.O.

Dr. Derek Bailey, O.D.

Dr. Jenna Dale, O.D., F.A.A.O., 

F.C.O.V.D.  

Dr. Luke Streich, O.D.

Dr. Kelley Deak, O.D.

Dr. Chad Coats, O.D.

Precision Eye Group specializes 

incomprehensive vision health. 

We offer examinations and treatment 

for a wide array of eye diseases, 

conditions, and problems, with 

advanced diagnostic and vision care 

technologies. We help our patients 

achieve and maintain good eye 

health for life. You can shop our wide 

variety of designer frames including 

Lindberg, Lafont, Ray-Ban, Tom 

Ford, Maui Jim, Oliver Peoples, Dior, 

Celine, Garrett Leight, Masunaga, 

Face A Face and many more! 

Schedule your appointment now, 

by calling the offi ce or online at our 

website, and see your world with the 

best vision possible. Now providing 
care in both the Bloomington and 

Bedford communities! 

Bloomington Eastside:

Mon. - Fri.: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sat.: 9 a.m. - noon

322 S. Woodscrest Dr.

812-332-2020

Bedford:

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.: 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thu.: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat.: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

3343 Michael Ave.

812-279-3466

Bloomington Downtown:

Vue by Precision Eye Group

Tue - Fri.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

101 W. Kirkwood Ave.

812-954-4565

precisioneye.com

Optometry

Check the IDS every Thursday for your directory of local health 

care services, or go online anytime at idsnews.com/health

For membership in the Indiana Daily Student Health Directory, please contact 

ads@idsnews.com. Your deadline for next week’s Health Directory is 5 p.m. Monday.

At Chapman Orthodontics, we know what you look 

for in an orthodontist: someone who is professional, 

experienced, outgoing and dedicated to helping 

you achieve your very best smile! We offer free 

consultations for children, teens and adults. 

Let us give you a smile you can be proud of using 

state of the art technology and cutting edge treatment 

options. We offer clear braces and Invisalign.     

Chapman Orthodontics is a privately owned orthodontic

practice. Dr. Josh Chapman attended IU Bloomington 

for undergraduate and received his Doctor in Dental 

Surgery (DDS) and Masters (MSD) in Orthodontics at 

IU school of Dentistry in Indy. Go Hoosiers!

Dr. Josh Chapman

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

3925 E. Hagan St., Suite 201

812-822-2489

bloomingtonbraces.com

Licensed Therapists: 

Paulina Makowska

Kim Crane 

Lori Hatch

Amy Burell

Touchstone Wellness Center offers 

holistic healing, modalities that 

are trauma informed and somatic 

in focus. This includes Bodywork, 

Structural Energetic Therapy, 

Mindfulness Coaching, Relationship 

Coaching, Pilates, Physical Therapy, 

Intimacy Wellness, Breathwork and 

more to help clients access freedom–

freedom of movement, spirit, mind, 

and from pain. Clients energize their 

bodies and minds, reduce daily 

stress, and create a healthy life. We 

are trauma informed practitioners 

with integrative approaches. Core 

values: knowledge, integrity, 

community, and spiritual growth.

Offi ce hours by appointment only.

1713 N. College Ave., Unit 1

812-337-3529

touchstonewellness.com

Brian Logue, M.D.

Eric Smith, M.D.

Dave Elkins, P.A.C.

Board certifi ed physicians with 

over 70 years combined experience. 

Services include: kidney stones, 

urinary tract infections, urinary 

incontinence, prostate problems, 

same day emergency appointments

and vasectomy.

Mon. - Wed.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thu.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fri.: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

2907 S. McIntire Dr.

812-332-8765

summiturology.com

Massage Therapy

By Sara Molina
molinas@iu.edu

Greek life is popular at 
most colleges despite its his-
torically racist past. At IU, 
greek life is working on be-
coming more diverse and in-
clusive in order to break down 
systemic racism.

As one out of about 10 
women of color in her soror-
ity of roughly 160 women, 
IU senior and Sigma Kappa 
member Serena Patel said she 
sees a need for change when it 
comes to diversity eff orts and 
awareness in greek life. 

“I’ve had a really great ex-
perience with it,” Patel said. 
“I just think that implement-
ing diversity and inclusion is 
diffi  cult when the majority 
of women are white, so they 
can’t understand what it’s like 
to be discriminated by.”

Patel is not alone in this 
opinion, Teen Vogue writer 
Anna Tingley wrote about 
greek life’s historically white 
past in conjunction with 
women of colors’ experiences 
at various universities. Tingley 
said these women are facing 
microaggressions rather than 

blatant racism. 
Often times, the media 

only headlines obvious and 
extreme counts of racism, 
such as blackface, cultural ap-
propriation and hazing rituals 
that might be bigoted. Mean-
while, smaller exclusionary 
acts are what actually unveils 
the racism in greek life, Ting-
ley said. 

Patel said she believes 
her sorority is inclusive and 
is grateful for how her soror-
ity’s president handles situa-
tions that may be off ensive to 
some. Even still, she has had 
her share of experiences with 
subtle prejudices, but none 
with malicious intent she said. 
Some members of the sorority 
have even expressed the will-
ingness to change.

“Th ey are very, very well 
receptive of it and they’re 
very understanding,” she said.  
“Th at’s really the most key 
thing.”

Th e willingness to change 
is very important when it 
comes to being inclusive of 
people of color in majority 
white sororities.  Having the 
want to understand and be 

an advocate for all sisters is 
something these women as-
pire to do. As a person of color, 
being involved in greek life at 
a predominately white institu-
tion should provide support 
and guidance. Th erefore, it is 
vital to know the history of a 
sorority and those in it. 

Quinn Larkin, IU sopho-
more and Th eta Phi Alpha 
member, said she strives to 
learn what people of color in 
sororities go through from her 
perspective as a white wom-
an. Recognizing microaggres-
sive behaviors, Larkin said she 
would call them out but not 
speak over her sisters of color. 

“I totally would shut them 
down immediately,” Larkin 
said. “But if someone else in 
the room has personally faced 
it, I feel like that’s their place 
not mine. I don’t want to put 
my words in their mouth be-
cause I haven’t experienced 
the same things as they have.”

Larkin said it is important 
to advocate for people of color 
from her place of privilege so 
they would not feel alone in 
facing their problems. Under-
standing and learning about 

cultural diff erences is impor-
tant as a white person.

“It shouldn’t be someone 
trying to fi ght for their own 
rights in a sorority when they 
should be supported,” Larkin 
said. “If there’s an issue going 
on or something that they face 
that needs to be talked about 
and addressed, I want to be 
there to listen and learn from 
it.”

Larkin does her best to 
advocate for marginalized 
groups to uplift all of her sis-
ters. Sisterhood is important 
in every sorority. 

Kennedy Nash is a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Th eta at 
IU, a predominantly Black 
sorority founded at Howard 
University. Appreciative of her 
sorority, she said it focuses on 
sisterhood, scholarship and 
service.

“I love my sorority,” Nash 
said. “Sisterhood is very im-
portant to us. We have a big 
community of many educated 
Black women.”

Being part of a diverse so-
rority has given Nash a small-
er safe community in a pre-
dominantly white institution, 

she said. Nash said educating 
white sororities is important, 
but she also advocates in-
creasing consequences for 
displaying acts of racism and 
microaggressions.

“Education is a very big 
thing,” she said. “I do person-
ally feel as though when there 
are issues, they don’t have the 
correct consequences and 
that’s why it continues.”

Patel said the committee 
at IU is a great resource but 
agrees it is diffi  cult to teach 
white people about some-
thing they will never feel. Th e 
lack of women of color in so-

rorities also makes it more 
diffi  cult to explain personal 
experiences to white women.

Patel said being a woman 
of color in a predominantly 
white sorority is not always 
easy, but ultimately it off ers 
important opportunities to 
educate others.

“Th ese women don’t know 
what it’s like and I can’t penal-
ize them for that,” Patel said. 
“If you’re in an environment 
that the women are willing to 
learn, then that’s really great. 
Being a minority in a sorority 
off ers the opportunity for us to 
teach a lot.”

Diversifying greek life is a work in progress

ILLUSTRATION BY LAWREN ELDERKIN



For one minute and one second 
of “Th e Nutcracker,” fl utes soar, 
pointe shoes crack against gray 
marley fl oors and violin strings 
thrum underneath it all. But these  
61 seconds — 134 measures — 
have launched petitions, enraged 
viewers and become a point of 
contention every holiday season.

Since its premiere in Russia in 
1892, “Th e Nutcracker” has fea-
tured “Chinese Tea,” a piece that 
has often leaned on stereotypical 
depictions of Chinese culture. With 
many still debating over what’s ac-
ceptable, often directors and cho-
reographers must decide for them-
selves how to approach the issue.

“‘Th e Nutcracker’ is our only 
stronghold on American holiday 
culture,” IU ballet department 
chair Sarah Wroth said. “We want 
to keep it relevant and we want to 
keep it inclusive of as many fans 
and believers as we can.”

IU Ballet presented its annual 
production of “Th e Nutcracker” 
Dec. 2-5. Th is is the last year that 
the production will use director 
and choreographer Michael Ver-
non’s original choreography before 
it’s completely reworked.

“We’ve had people go through 
the pre-college program and have 
grown up with this ballet,” Ruth 
Connelly, a sophomore ballet ma-
jor, said. “And, now that they’re 
starting to trickle out, it’s like, ‘a 
new generation is coming, so let’s 
make something new.’”

For one more year, students 
and faculty are working to make 
sure every student feels welcome 
as they dance in IU’s production of 
the most performed ballet world-
wide.

*          *          *
Th e “Chinese Tea” divertisse-

ment — a word for short dance 
within the larger ballet — doesn’t 
contain many elements that could 
be fl agged as a caricature. Th e 
dancers bow at the waist in the be-
ginning, which is unlike classical 
ballet, and their hands are fl exed, 
which is a variation on a common 
gesture where one fi nger is held up. 

Connelly said she feels cultural 
elements are being erased from the 
choreography out of fear of falling 
into caricature, and choreogra-
phers are leaning away from por-
traying any Chinese culture in fear 
of being called out.

“Our culture has transitioned 
in such a crazy way from when 
it was created to now,” Connelly 
said. “With all the hate crimes and 
things like that, people are try-
ing to steer clear by not touching 

it because they’re afraid they’ll be 
wrong.” 

Connelly, who was born in Chi-
na and adopted into an American 
family, wanted to follow up on a 
department meeting at the begin-
ning of the year where faculty had 
mentioned wanting to discuss di-
versity issues. Th ey’d said another 
meeting would occur in a few 
weeks, but it never happened.

Zoe Gallagher had also been 
worried. Gallagher is a sophomore 
ballet student who was cast, among 
other roles, in the “Chinese Tea” di-
vertissement. After watching past 
years’ choreography, she said she 
felt uncomfortable with the idea of 
dancing it onstage. So she went to 
Wroth’s offi  ce after class the next 
day.

Th e choreography has changed 
from what it was in the video Gal-
lagher had watched. Vernon in-
herited the production in 2007, 
including sets and costumes, from 
previous performances of “Th e 
Nutcracker” when he took over as 
director. He fi t his choreography 
to what the university already had, 
Wroth said. 

Th e music and often the cho-
reography used for “Chinese Tea” 
contains elements of orientalism, 
Wroth said, and portrays clear 
cultural themes often passed over 
when companies are considering 
re-choreographing. Th e tradition-
alist Western lens by which we 
view these themes can lead to ste-
reotyping, she said.

“We as dancers so often just 
do,” Wroth said. “We’re doing it 
for the audience. We’re doing it for 
the choreographer. We don’t think 
about why or how as often.”

Wroth said she wanted to make 
sure students feel they can voice 
their thoughts and be heard by fac-
ulty. So, in response to Connelly’s 
concern, a conference on portray-
ing diversity began to take shape. 

“My main point throughout this 
entire talk is to make sure there’s 
a way for them to include diver-
sity without wiping it out and to 
include the new, evolved ways of 
diversity,” Connelly said.

And before Gallagher’s fi rst 
“Chinese Tea” rehearsal began, the 
professor running the rehearsal sat 
the dancers down to discuss how 
to perform the dance sensitively. 

“I think that ‘Th e Nutcracker’ is 
defi nitely getting a new look, and I 
think part of it is just the times we 
live in,” Vernon said. “I’m really 
glad that ballet has come into the 
present.”

*          *          *
“Th e Nutcracker” has always 

struggled with cultural portray-
als, particularly those aff ecting the 

Chinese community. In choreog-
raphy worldwide, chopsticks stab 
through ballet buns. Dancers shuf-
fl e, rather than walk, onstage. One 
fi nger sticks up, or two are held up 
together. It’s a caricature that, in 
the past, has come into question, 
particularly after the post-pan-
demic rise in anti-Asian sentiment.

IU Ballet has already made sev-
eral recent changes in order to stay 
relevant, Wroth said. 

Vernon has made slight chang-
es to the piece, but has never made 
large changes. He maintains that 
he would have fully re-choreo-
graphed the piece a long time ago if 
he believed it could be considered 
off ensive. Vernon’s original chore-
ography debuted in 2007, nearly 15 
years ago.

Often mimicking Chinese tra-
ditional dress with silk embroidery 
and painted makeup, caricatures 
are common in costuming. IU’s 
possible changes to “Th e Nutcrack-
er” have been limited by their bud-
get because the production is set to 
be reworked.

Many productions’ costumes 
allude to stereotypical depictions 
of Chinese people, including ref-
erences to rice farmer’s or railroad 
worker’s apparel. IU’s Chinese 
divertissement features tutus as 
an attempt to avoid these issues, 
Vernon said. While the faculty has 
said the costumes aren’t ideal, Gal-
lagher and Connelly said it’s some-
thing that will have to stick around 
for another year.

“Th ey hear us, and they never 
make us feel uncomfortable,” Con-
nelly said. “Th ey want to work with 
us, but we don’t see change hap-
pen because it’s just not acces-
sible to them. Th ey can’t just fl ip a 
switch.”

Connelly still holds to her con-
cerns about how sometimes, rather 
than adjusting choreography to 
celebrate Chinese culture, cultural 
elements were simply erased. One 
such moment occurs in “Th e Nut-
cracker” fi nale. Th e dancers in 
“Chinese Tea” now stand in a stan-
dard ballet position, though the 
Spanish and Arabian dancers pose 
in character.

“It’s such a small, little detail 
that I noticed,” Connelly said. “But 
to me, I thought, ‘Why did you take 
out that part, out of all the things?’”

During the 2020-21 school year, 
the program brought in teach-
ers and lecturers from a variety of 
backgrounds over Zoom to talk 
about the future of equitable bal-
let, Gallagher said. Th ese guest fac-
ulty members included directors of 
primarily Black ballet companies, 
the artistic director of Boston Bal-
let and the founders of Final Bow 
for Yellowface. Final Bow for Yel-
lowface began as a petition started 

by Georgina Pazcoguin, a former 
New York City Ballet soloist, and 
Phil Chan, an arts administrator 
and educator, who wanted to take 
a stand against stereotypical depic-
tions of Asians and Asian Ameri-
cans in ballet. 

According to Final Bow’s web-
site, the continued use of tradi-
tional depictions of Asian culture 
prevents Asian American danc-
ers from being seen as nuanced 
individuals. Th e website provides 
educational resources focusing on 
Asian portrayals in “Th e Nutcrack-
er.”

While she related to the speak-
ers, Connelly said she felt the fac-
ulty used Final Bow to justify a uni-
form change. Both students noted 
the change, from pink ballet tights 
to skin-colored ones, as drastic and 
abrupt. Th e change was eventually 
dropped.

*          *          *
Nearly every company has its 

own version of “Th e Nutcrack-
er” and it’s always recognizable, 
though the plot may diff er slightly. 
While other shows come and go, 
“Th e Nutcracker” is performed ev-
ery holiday season like clockwork.

“Th e Nutcracker” is popular, 
and it sells tickets, according to 
the New York Times. In a 2017 
survey of ballet companies done 
by Dance/USA, “Th e Nutcracker” 
ticket sales represented $51 mil-
lion, which correlates to 48% of 
total season revenue. Ticket prices 
have nearly doubled. Th e New York 
City Ballet’s production of “Th e 
Nutcracker” attracts more than 
100,000 people annually.

It’s shaped American ballet as 
a whole, according to the Wilson 
Center. Now, according to the New 
York Times, “Th e Nutcracker” is 
normally the most important ballet 
companies put on.

*          *          *
Th is year, IU Ballet is holding a 

conference within the department 
after students, such as Connelly, 
voiced their concerns. She hopes 
it’ll open a dialogue and she said 
she wants to make sure it starts real 
change.

“Once I’m gone in two or three 
years, no one’s going to say, ‘Oh, 
let’s call her up!’” Connelly said. “I 
want to see, once I’m gone, how 
they’re going to progress.”

Wroth said she had spoken with 
Sachet Watson, the Jacobs School 
of Music diversity and inclusion 
coordinator, about how to imple-
ment changes.

After more than 15 years, this 
is the last year of Vernon’s original 
production. Next year, IU Ballet as-

sociate professor Sasha Janes will 
take over, completely reworking 
the storyline, costuming and cho-
reography. It’s unknown exactly 
how this will aff ect the “Chinese 
Tea” dance, but Wroth said Janes is 
changing the context of the diver-
tissement.

“Th ere’s absolutely ways to re-
contextualize these ballets where 
you take the story and change the 
way it’s been told,” Wroth said. 
“You preserve the music, and you 
preserve what’s good, and you shift 
what doesn’t have a place now.”

 A recent New York Times ar-
ticle showcases diff erent ways 
ballet companies are reworking 
the controversial section. Th ough 
solutions range from a “Green Tea 
Cricket” to a ribbon dance, the 
message stays the same: Th ere’s 
been a shift in what’s acceptable to 
dance onstage.

“It’s one simple word: respect,” 
Ma Cong, resident choreographer 
at Tulsa Ballet, told the Times. “It’s 
truly important to have respect for 
all cultures and to be as authentic 
as possible.”

Across the nation, ballet com-
panies are making changes that 
encourage diversity. Many compa-
nies promote diversity initiatives. 
Organizations, such as Final Bow 
for Yellowface and Brown Girls Do 
Ballet, have garnered widespread 
support. However, some compa-
nies still put performers in black-
face for shows such as “La Baya-
dere” and “Petrushka.”

Connelly said, looking forward, 
she wants to help the department 
with their ideas and to make sure 
they have input from people of 
color.

“I want to see where they’re 
at and just let them know where 
we’re at so we can start to work to-
gether because, obviously, they’re 
the ones in power,” she said. “Th ey 
have a vision of where they want 
their department to be.”

Gallagher said “Th e Nutcrack-
er” will be beautiful not only be-
cause it’s been two years since IU 
has performed it but because it’s 
Vernon’s retiring performance. She 
said she’s incredibly thankful to be 
a part of it.

“Rome wasn’t built in a day — 
the ballet world won’t change in a 
day,” Gallagher said. “Right now, 
it’s about doing the best with what 
we have and doing the best we can. 
I think everybody’s committed to 
doing that.”
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Reexamining a classic:
IU Ballet tackles caricature 
in ‘The Nutcracker’ through 
conversation, education

By Nadia Scharf
njscharf@iu.edu | @nadiaascharf

IZZY MYSZAK | IDS
 A young girl playing Clara holds up a 

Nutcracker during a dress rehearsal Nov. 
29, 2021, in the Musical Arts Center. 

There are approximately 30 children cast 
in the show, IU Ballet department chair 

Sarah Wroth said.
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For my birthday in 2020, 
all I wanted was to have the 
means (a form of identifi ca-
tion and transportation) to 
get to the polls and vote. I 
was a fi rst-time voter and 
had only turned 18 less than 
two weeks prior to Election 
Day. 

To a lot of my peers, vot-
ing didn’t seem to matter. 
But I was thrilled to check 
that presidential box and 
vote for someone who could 
possibly become the fi rst 
African American, Asian 
American and female vice 
president.

And now, Georgia vot-
ers have a similar election 
ahead with a second chance 
to make Democrat Stacey 
Abrams its fi rst Black female 
governor. Th is hopeful pos-
sibility, in light of the shift in 
political attitudes in recent 
years, could set a new prec-
edent for Georgia and Indi-
ana alike. 

Abrams ran in Georgia’s 
gubernatorial election in 
2018, which ultimately and 
unfortunately resulted in 
her loss. Still, she fought a 
hard battle against current 
Republican governor Brian 
Kemp, even with the knowl-
edge that she’d lose due to 
“an erosion of our democ-
racy.” 

Abrams fell short of 
Kemp by 1.4%, but Kemp 
could be the one falling short 
of Abrams next year for a 

couple of reasons.
In 2018, Kemp received 

the vote of about 90% of ru-
ral voters. However, former 
President Donald Trump 
endorsed Kemp during the 
2018 election. Once the gov-
ernor expressed his opposi-
tion to Trump’s call for re-
counts in Georgia in the 2020 
presidential election, Kemp’s 
endorsement from Trump 
ceased to exist. 

Th is makes white Re-
publican support next year 
possibly diffi  cult to achieve 
since Trump is currently try-
ing to reshape the Republi-
can party to support himself. 
Just this week, Trump de-
clared that Kemp cannot win 
because “the MAGA base” 
will simply “never vote for 
him.” Kemp’s lack of support 
for Trump’s irresponsible de-
mands may cost him a ma-
jority of rural voters.

Beyond this, there is a 
possibility of a split Republi-
can vote in 2022 with a new 
candidate running against 
Kemp — former-Sen. David 
Perdue, R-Ga. Perdue has the 
support of Trump because 
he is a member of the Re-
publican party that has not 
yet disagreed with him. 

But what does all of this 
Republican infi ghting mean 
for Abrams? Th ough Georgia 
has recently been consid-
ered a swing state, instabil-
ity amid Abrams’s opposing 
party could put her a leg up. 
Th e victories of Sen.Jon Os-
soff , D-Ga and Sen. Rev. Ra-
phael Warnock, D-Ga also 

put the prospect of future 
Democratic wins in an opti-
mistic light. 

Although this Democratic 
optimism is detached from 
our state, Georgia’s guber-
natorial race could have im-
plications for a typically red 
Indiana. 

One of Abrams’s goals is 
to help local Black communi-
ties prosper. While Indiana’s 
population is 9.9% Black or 
African American compared 
to Georgia’s 32.6%, Indiana 
can still learn from her grass-
roots campaign.

Abrams’s offi  cial state-
ment for her candidacy 
has an underlying sense of 
unity and subsequent vic-
tory in the idea of “We are 
one Georgia.” Th ough 92% 
of the Republican party in 
Indiana is white, and blue 
votes come from more di-
verse areas like Indianapolis, 
the state has the capacity to 
become a swing or possibly 
blue state in the future, how-
ever distant that may be. 

Th e willingness to not 
give up that is evident in 
Abrams’s campaign in the 
midst of loss brings hope 
to those who are ready for a 
future that is not defi ned by 
“zip code, background or ac-
cess to power.” 

Th is same message can 
translate a few states north 
to Indiana if we are willing to 
learn, grow and act in a more 
optimistic and community-
driven way.

elivalad@iu.edu

America is an incredibly 
violent nation. Th e end. 

I guess I should elabo-
rate. Kyle Rittenhouse killed 
two men last year at 17. One 
of his initial charges was 
that he was a minor in pos-
session of a deadly weapon. 
Th is charge, before even be-
ing considered by a jury, was 
thrown out on a technical-
ity in the law about length of 
barrels. Rittenhouse walks 
free. 

“But that’s just one guy!” 
you say. OK. Four students 
were killed and seven oth-
ers were injured in a school 
shooting on Nov. 30 in Mich-
igan. Th ere have been 30 
other school shootings this 
year at time of writing. 

NPR reports that America 
has far more gun deaths than 
other developed nations like 
Canada, the U.K. and Japan. 
Nearly 40,000 Americans 
died from a fi rearm related 
death in 2019, according to 
USAFacts. Almost 24,000 of 
those deaths were suicides. 
Th ese numbers have been 
climbing for decades but 
little is being done. 

Th e U.S. had more than 
600 mass shootings in 2020. 
Even a pandemic couldn’t 
stop us! 

Our country has a gun 
problem. It has had a gun 
problem. Countless other 
writers have exhausted the 
subject. Why write about 
it now when nothing ever 
seems to change? 

Because of the polls, dear 
reader! Last month, a new 
Gallup poll showed sup-
port for stricter gun control 
laws are at their lowest since 
2014. Just over half of Ameri-

cans are in favor of tighter 
gun restrictions. 

And clearly unsatisfi ed 
with our own problems 
at home, we must spread 
our proclivity for violence 
abroad. Earlier this week, a 
bipartisan eff ort was made 
in the U.S. Senate to block 
further arms sales to Saudi 
Arabia on account of their 
atrocities against Yemen. 
Independent Sen. Bernie 
Sanders and Rand Paul, of all 
people, led this eff ort.

But the Biden adminis-
tration, which promised to 
end American support for 
off ensive operations in Ye-
men, opposed this biparti-
san eff ort, which then failed. 
Our president is a blood-
thirsty liar, and our Congress 
is no better. 

Is there anything we can 
do? Well, an easy thing to 
do would be to stop selling 
weapons to Saudi Arabia. 
But even then, we would still 
have our own problems at 

home. 
Indiana’s gun laws are 

particularly nonsensical. 
Nearly 45% of adults in Indi-
ana own at least one fi rearm, 
according to CBS News. I’ve 
lived in Indiana my entire 
life. I’m not sure 45% of In-
diana adults should have 
driver’s licenses, let alone 
fi rearms.

Speaking of licenses: You 
don’t need an owner’s li-
cense to use fi rearms in In-
diana. You also don’t need 

a state permit to possess a 
rifl e, shotgun or handgun.

And you’ve gotta hand it 
to the Republicans running 
our state — they get things 
done! Last July, Indiana Re-
publicans passed legisla-
tion waiving lifetime hand-
gun licensing fees. Just 24 
hours later, more than 7,000 
Hoosiers applied for a free 
permit. Dear God. Indiana 
couldn’t use better schools 
or healthcare. No! Indiana 
needs guns. 

Indiana is an open-carry 
state, meaning if you have 
a license for a handgun, for 
example, you can visibly 
carry it on your person in 
most public places. I don’t 
know about you, but it ter-
rifi es me when people with 
guns on their waist walk into 
a Kroger. 

But it gets worse. Indiana 
is a “Stand Your Ground” 
state, meaning it’s legal to 
shoot someone if you feel 
that you, your property or 
someone else is being threat-
ened. Many other states’ 
self-defense laws stress a 
“duty to retreat,” if possible, 
rather than resorting to vio-
lence. But why de-escalate 
things? It’s not like we only 
get one life and the defi ni-
tion of “feeling threatened” 
is very loose or anything. 

It’s not all hopeless, I 
suppose. Indiana does have 
“Red Flag” laws, which allow 
police to seize fi rearms from 
“dangerous and mentally 
ill persons.” But this isn’t 
enough. 

We need stricter gun 
control nationwide. Th e 
polls say we’re growing apa-
thetic, so we must raise our 
voices now more than ever. 
It shouldn’t be normal for 
someone to openly have a 
gun on them in a Kroger. 
If we feel threatened, we 
should at least try to avoid 
killing other people. And we 
should make it harder, not 
easier, to buy guns. We must 
repeal these nonsensical 
gun laws.

No more dead students. 
No more mass murders. No 
more arms sales. America’s 
gun laws are dangerous and 
impractical — it’s a good 
thing we can change them. 

jaquigg@iu.edu

Th is week, I took the ini-
tiative to do my own college 
2021 version of logging off  
like Lush. I deleted Snap-
chat, an app we have all had 
at our disposal since 2011. In 
the last couple of days, I have 
experienced the world more 
and spent signifi cantly less 
time on my phone.

Lush, a cosmetic retail 
company, announced it is 
“logging off  until social me-
dia is safe for all.” Th is in-
cluded a discontinuation of 
Facebook, Instagram, Snap-
chat and TikTok on Nov. 26, 
2021. Th e company has a list 
of reasons in its social media 
policy for why it fi nds social 
media unsafe including loss 
of control in communication 
and media malpractice.

I am concerned that old-
er, more stable and recent it-
erations of social media have 
led to increasing mental 
health issues among other 
complications, including 
time management. Having 
said that, I implemented my 
log off . 

“You are crazy!” and 
“What is wrong with you?” 
were among the brash and 
somewhat sarcastic re-
sponses I got minutes after I 
sent my fellow Snapchatters 
on my friends list my phone 
number.

Th e stark reality is if 
people truly want to con-
nect with me, it was not go-
ing to happen by way of the 
hundreds of Snapchats I was 
sending weekly of either half 
of my face, my forehead or 
some pose where I was just 
emphasizing my “eff ort of 
staying in touch” with some-
one. Additionally, those 
Snapchats were consuming 
many minutes and provided 
an opportunity for procrasti-
nation when I could be do-
ing other productive activi-
ties. 

Seeing Lush, a large com-
pany of more than 900 stores 
worldwide, take this initia-
tive hopefully incentivizes 
others that need convincing 
to join the eff ort.

My favorite reason for 
Lush dropping social media, 
among the many it provided, 
is its wish for platforms to be 
less manipulative, dragging 
us into the self-centered and 
all-about-me community. 
Social media is addicting. 

As consumers of large com-
panies like Meta and Snap 
Inc., we buy into exactly 
what technology developers 
expect for us: to grasp onto 
addiction, overuse it and 
buy in that social media is 
exceptional.

People use apps such as 
Snapchat, Instagram, Face-
book and TikTok and do 
not realize the harmful ef-
fects they have on human 
behaviors and perceptions. 
According to a study done at 
the Pew Research Center, an 
astounding 42% of U.S. teens 
feel anxious when they do 
not have their cell phone.

It appears kids are expe-
riencing fear of missing out, 
or FOMO. As Gen Z, millen-
nials and other age groups in 
Bloomington strap to their 
phones, we need to encour-
age each other to see the 
world beyond the screen. 

LinkedIn’s mission is to 
“connect the world’s profes-
sionals to make them more 
productive and success-
ful.” Th e IU Kelley School of 
Business might encourage 
connections on LinkedIn, 
but the real connection lies 
within our ability to network 
in real life. 

Consider why you might 
be on Instagram, Facebook 
or any other social media 
platform. Is it because you 
genuinely had an amazing 
time and want the world to 
know, or do you use it as a 
place to set aside memo-
ries you hope to hold onto 
for life? Next, consider what 
gains you get from sharing, 
posting or sending fi les on 
these apps. Th e benefi ts, if 
any, are likely few and only 
because you admire the vali-
dation received from these 
interactions.

Instagram and Facebook 
have both begun testing dif-
ferent practices of the “like” 
feature. While these features 

give the user more control 
of their posts, the theory 
is fl awed. Vox reporter Re-
becca Jennings said, “no 
matter how much Instagram 
would like to be viewed as a 
place users feel good about 
visiting, its entire existence 
is predicated on reminding 
people that other people are 
having more fun than they 
are.”

Th e idea of hiding the 
amount of likes on a post or 
anticipation of why some-
one may have left us on 
read on Snapchat can leave 
us feeling emotionally ex-
hausted. People are caught 
up with showing off  their 
best self. 

I would have a diff erent 
perspective if I was closer to 
the people that posted this 
content. Some Instagram ac-
counts, unfortunately mine 
included, have more than 
1,000 followers. I will be the 
fi rst to admit that I am not 
close to many of those peo-
ple.

Alternatives to social me-
dia are endless. If you know 
me, you will often fi nd me 
on the west side of Herman 
B Wells Library in the learn-
ing commons. Th roughout 
the library and all IU build-
ings, there are activity boards 
asking for people to get in-
volved. Consider spending 
the time making an eff ort 
cultivating new friendships 
or making a real diff erence 
in the lives of others.

Th e next world lead-
ers will not come about as 
a result of a social media 
post or online presence. Fu-
ture leaders will emerge as 
a result of participation in 
worthwhile causes through 
the dedication of time being 
enriched by the diversity of 
ideas within and outside our 
community.

jrhultqu@iu.edu

Stacey Abrams’s 2022 candidacy for 
governor brings hope

America is exceptionally violent

We should delete social media 
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su do ku Diffi culty Rating: 

49 Becomes aware of

50 Carol Burnett, at the end of an 

     episode?

54 Like some online purchases

57 Small case

58 Field unit

62 1996 Demi Moore fi lm ... and 

     a hint to how four puzzle 

     answers were created

64 Post

65 Cry of success

66 Sign of early spring

67 Senior __

68 Errors, say

69 PC connections

70 Gels

DOWN

  1 Half a sex-ed metaphor, with 

     "the"

  2 Trade show

  3 Floral necklaces

  4 Explanation

  5 Financial statement items

  6 China's Zhou __

  7 System of shorthand

  8 Warm the bench

  9 Probe that visited Jupiter

10 "She's a Lady" songwriter

11 British WWII gun

12 Put on

14 "Who __?!": "Join the club!"

18 NBA commissioner Silver

23 Bring up

24 First killer whale to perform 

     with a human

25 Accords

26 For dieters, in ads

27 Coffee asset

29 They may be manicured

30 Steaming

31 Beasts of burden

33 Ran into

34 Half a sawbuck

35 Zugspitze, e.g.

39 Manipulative sort

40 Olympics fencing event

43 Ice cream purchase

46 Parts of cloverleafs

48 Yokum cartoonist

49 Irving Berlin's "Blue __"

51 Signs of crowd displeasure

52 Online biz

53 Deceptions

54 Goddess usually depicted 

     holding an ankh

55 Food package amt.

56 Bizet's "Habanera," e.g.

59 Diligence

60 Comedy club hit

61 Stately trees

63 Bit

Answer to previous puzzle

ACROSS 

  1 First name in old horror fi lms

  5 They're earned at U's

  9 Serious wound

13 Suit, so to speak

14 Artist Matisse

15 Start to freeze?

16 __ fail

17 Polished orator?

19 Like C's, in some cases

20 One way to go to a party

21 Steak __

22 Indication that the coffee is 

     ready?

25 One in a large octet

28 Southernmost of the 

     Southeast's Sea Islands

32 Main line

33 Palindromic title

36 Skiff movers

37 Corp. money manager

38 Regret the choice of wall 

     paint color?

41 Is, once

42 "__ Shanter": Burns poem

44 Dance movement

45 Bridge along the Arno

47 Golf lesson topic

How to play: Fill in the grid 
so that every row, column and 
3x3 grid contains the digits 1 
through 9, without repeating a 
number in any one row, column 
or 3x3 grid.

Answer to previous puzzle

Crossword L.A. Times Daily Crossword

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Aries (March 21-April 19) 
Today is an 8 — You’re especially 
clever. Words get farther than 
actions now. Don’t get pushy. 
Focus on practical priorities. 
Communication opens doors, with 
steady patience. Connect and 
share.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
Today is an 8 — Discuss lucrative 
possibilities. Wheel and deal. One 
door closes and another opens. 
Postpone buying treats. Avoid 
impetuous moves. Slow and steady 
wins the race.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Today is an 8 — Have fun 
with family and friends. Avoid 
complications and keep things 
simple. Discuss creative ideas, 
inspiration and possibilities. Learn 
from young people.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 — Clean messes at 
home. Tempers could spark. Clear 
physical obstacles and create 
free space. Reduce the clutter 
level. Focus on practical domestic 
priorities.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Today is a 7 — Collaborate for 
shared gain. Compromise is 
required. Complications could 
arise. Stick to practical priorities. 
Fantasies dissipate. Support each 
other around a change.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Today is a 7 — Slow the physical 
action to focus on health and 
communication. Talk with experts 
to support top performance. Don’t 
push or risk breakage. Rest and 
recharge.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 — Strategize with 
your team. Don’t push ahead until 
obstacles clear. Take extra time to 
reinforce foundational structures. 
Focus on practical priorities. 
Collaborate for shared gain.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today is a 7 — Reconsider your 
professional priorities. Reach a 
turning point. Anticipate changes. 
Adapt for new solutions. Let your 
heart guide you. Discover exciting 
possibilities and potential.

Horoscope To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 

10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 9 — You’ve got the 
confi dence to advance a personal 
project. Listen carefully and assess 
conditions before launching into 
action. Prioritize practicalities. Plot 
your course.

Cancer (June 21-July 22) 
Today is a 6 — Settle into peaceful 
privacy. Consider options and 
adjust plans. Wait for better 
conditions to advance. Rest and 
prepare for what’s ahead. Recharge 
batteries.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 — Enjoy a restful 
pause in your journey. Avoid traffi c 
or stress. Don’t be hasty. You can 
get grumpy without some down 
time. Research possibilities.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Today is an 8 — Research for 
best quality and value before 
purchasing. Collaborate with 
fi nancial management. Provide a 
stabilizing infl uence. Avoid risky 
business. Budget carefully for 
steady growth.

© 2020 By Nancy Black      
Distributed by Tribune Media      
Services, INC.
All Rights Reserved

FOOTBALL

Walt Bell ready for opportunity with Indiana
By Luke Christopher Norton
lcnorton@iu.edu | @ByLCNorton

Th e fi rst few conversa-
tions between Indiana foot-
ball head coach Tom Allen 
and new off ensive coordina-
tor Walt Bell were just the two 
getting to know each other’s 
personalities. After all, Allen 
was already aware of Bell’s ca-
pabilities with an off ense. 

Unlike Nick Sheridan, 
Bell’s predecessor, Allen had 
never been on the same staff  
as Bell. Allen knew Bell in the 
same way he knew Kalen De-
Boer prior to hiring him for 
the same position in 2019 — 
coaching against him.

As Indiana’s defensive co-
ordinator in 2016 and head 
coach in 2017, Allen had to 
strategize against Bell, who 
was the off ensive coordi-
nator for Big Ten East rival 
Maryland at the time. Indi-
ana beat Maryland in 2018, 
but the Terrapins scored the 
third-most points against the 
Hoosiers that season with 36.

Bell triumphed over Al-
len in his second try, winning 
42-39 in 2017. Having al-
ready seen Allen’s coaching 
style, Bell said he’s excited to 

work under Allen because of 
who he is as a person.

“To work for a guy who’s 
accomplished a lot of things 
that people didn’t think he 
could do at the time and to 
also have the chance to work 
with an unbelievable human 
being — those two things are 
what excites me about being 
here,” Bell said. 

From there, the two spoke 
about Bell’s new role with 
the staff . As the team’s for-
mer defensive coordinator, 
most of Allen’s work focuses 
on that side of the ball. Allen 
has said his off ensive coordi-
nator should be someone he 
can trust to act as the head 
coach of the off ense. 

Bell, whose previous po-
sition was head coach at the 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst where he went 2-23 
in three seasons, said he un-
derstands the value of having 
great assistants and hopes he 
can provide that for Allen.

“Hopefully I can help score 
points, help do the job and do 
it in a way that satisfi es him in 
the way that he wants the pro-
gram run,” Bell said.

When it comes to attack-
ing defenses, Bell said his 

fi rst priority is eff ectively 
running the football. In 2016, 
when Bell was at Maryland, 
running back Ty Johnson led 
the Big Ten in rushing yards 
per attempt with 9.1.

Indiana’s running backs 
room fl uctuated throughout 
the 2021 season, with two 
scholarship running backs 
entering the transfer portal 
and starter Stephen Carr suf-
fering a season-ending injury 
against Michigan on Nov. 6.

Carr is now out of eligibil-
ity, leaving Indiana without 
a scholarship running back. 
Indiana added rising-senior 
running back Shaun Shivers 
as a transfer from Auburn 
University on Saturday and 
rising-senior running back 
Josh Henderson from the 
University of North Carolina.

Bell’s running scheme 
is a mixture of quarterback-
driven plays and plays within 
his system, he said. He also 
looks for matchups and 
how the off ensive line plays 
against each type of defense.

“Where are your better 
players?” Bell said. “How can 
you create matchups? Where 
can we dent the defense?” 

Bell’s second priority is 

creating a quick, effi  cient 
and well-protected passing 
game for quarterbacks. 

Quarterback play can be 
measured on a scale, Bell 
said. If a quarterback is a bet-
ter passer, they don’t need to 
use their athleticism in the 
run game as much. If they 
can’t distribute the ball well 
as a passer, they’ll need to be 

a dynamic athlete.
Bell said his ideal quarter-

back would be an excellent 
passer who can extend plays 
and boost the off ense on third 
downs and in the red zone. 

“What are their winnable 
tools, and what can we do as 
an off ense to make sure we’re 
asking that young man to do 
what he does well?” Bell said. 

Bell is entering a program 
that has an established cul-
ture of love and acceptance. 
His new boss’s “LEO” mantra 
is everywhere. It’s a culture 
Bell believes in, and one for 
which he’s excited to contrib-
ute.

“I feel like I’m in the right 
place at the right time with 
the right guy,” Bell said.

IU ATHLETICS

New Indiana football off ensive coordinator Walt Bell speaks at his introductory press conference on Dec. 12, 
2021. Bell said his fi rst priority for the off ense is running the football.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Indiana dominates Ohio State behind Holmes’ 30 points
By Matt Sebree
masebr@iu.edu | @mattsebree

No. 10 Indiana women’s 
basketball jumped out to an 
early lead and never trailed 
Sunday on its way to an 86-66 
win over No. 20 Ohio State in 
Columbus, Ohio.

Junior forward Macken-
zie Holmes scored the fi rst 6 
points of the game on her way 
to fi nishing with a career-high 
of 30 points on the night. In 
the process, she became the 
30th player in program history 
to score 1,000 points.

Holmes said she didn’t 

go into the game focused on 
reaching the benchmark, 
she just wanted to focus on 
helping her team win. She 
also credited her teammates 
for helping her get the mile-
stone.

“I just was myself out 
there, I didn’t want to think 
about it too much or over-
think anything,” Holmes 
said.

Th e Hoosiers scored 56 
points in the paint, largely 
thanks to Holmes’ off ense, 
and they held the Buckeyes 
to 18 paint points, largely 
thanks to Holmes’ defense. 

While Holmes led the way 
Sunday, she credited her 
guards for her sustained suc-
cess as a Hoosier. 

“Most of every point I 
get is off  of a pass from our 
guards and I believe I have 
the best guards in the coun-
try on my team,” Holmes 
said. “Th ey’re always looking 
for me and they’re just great 
teammates and selfl ess and 
at the end of the day I just 
want to win, and that’s the 
most important to me.”

Th e Hoosiers have strug-
gled at the beginning of recent 
games, forcing them to fi ght 

back in order to compete, 
but on Sunday they came out 
focused and controlled the 
game from the start.

Holmes said the team 
doesn’t specifi cally concen-
trate on how they start each 
game, they just focus on the 
specifi c game plan for each 
team separately.

“We just need to be us 
every time we come out on 
the court — know our game 
plans, know where we’re go-
ing to have advantages, know 
where we’re going to have to 
disadvantages and just play 
off  of that and be confi dent 

in what we do,” Holmes said.
Indiana held Ohio State 

scoreless for more than fi ve 
minutes to start the game 
and built a quick 10-0 lead, 
never giving it up. Indiana’s 
defense never allowed Ohio 
State to build momentum, 
forcing 17 turnovers and 
holding Ohio State to 36% 
shooting on the night.

Head coach Teri Moren 
said getting a conference win 
over a ranked team on the 
road is important for build-
ing momentum and compet-
ing later in the season. She 
said teams that are tested 

and win on the road tend to 
succeed more often in the 
postseason.

“I hope that this is a sign 
for what we can expect from 
our group when we go away 
from Assembly Hall, away 
from Hoosier nation, that we 
can still lock-in and have the 
energy that we need in order 
to win games on the road,” 
Moren said.

Indiana has a break for 
this upcoming fi nals week 
and will play next at 1 p.m. 
Dec. 19 against Western 
Michigan University in Si-
mon Skjodt Assembly Hall.

BLISS       HARRY BLISS

Publish your comic on this page.
The IDS is accepting applications for student comic 
strips for the spring 2022 semester. Email five 
samples and a brief description of your idea to 
adviser@iu.edu. Submissions will be reviewed and 
selections will be made by the editor-in-chief.

UNDER THE RUG           JONATHON ZAPF

Yes, it was still there. Ever illusive,
it mocked Paul with each wag.
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Brown loveseat, good
cond., $100. 

snallu@iu.edu

Kids work table w/two
chairs, good cond., $50. 

snallu@iu.edu

Floor lamp (w/light bulb),
good cond., $5. 

jooykwon@iu.edu

Double dresser w/six
shelves, few scratches,

good cond., $150. 
snallu@iu.edu

iPhone 13 Pro Max 
128GB, blue, $1175.93.

chbao@iu.edu

Spring semester sublet
available. Newly
renovated studio
apt on near south

side. Close to buses,
grocery store, and

Switchyard Park. Pet
friendly. Off street prkg
included. $785 includes

utils.
ourcowhouse@att.net.

317-442-0665.

Never used Arabic 
textbook, used in IU

courses, $30. 
jonritte@iu.edu

Elements of Government
& Non-Profit Accounting
and Reporting (SPEA-

V246), $15. jonritte@iu.edu

Modern Principles: 
macroecon.-4th ed., E-
202, good cond., $60. 

kvasisht@iu.edu

Xbox One 1.6 TB
w/controller, $100.
enputra@iu.edu

INTL-I 315 Research
Design Textbook, $10.

schrokae@iu.edu

German language books:
first year grammar and
workbooks, $5 each. 

jonritte@iu.edu

In Fashion textbook 3rd 
edition, $25.

dadargis@iu.edu

12 pc. dinnerware set w/
4 dinner & salad plates, 

bowls, & silverware. $15. 
yafwang@hotmail.com

Unopened Acer 15.6” 
Chromebook, $199.

selfan@iu.edu

Finite Math 6th edition 
book, very good cond., 
$50. gmariano@iu.edu

D271 Global Business
Analysis - Doing Business

in Brazil, $15. 
jonritte@iu.edu

iRobot Braava jet m6 
(6110), $325.

grigutis@iu.edu

Spanish language books,
good cond., $10 each. 

jonritte@iu.edu

MacBook Pro 15” 2019 i9 
16GB 512 SSD Radeon 
Pro 560X w/new Battery, 

$1500 OBO. filsilva@iu.edu

STRESS
RELIEF 

A FEW BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS

Visit us on Facebook:
facebook.com/e3rdStreet/

Delivery of  the IDS on
Thursday mornings. 

Reliable vehicle required.
$10.50/hr. + mileage.

To apply send resume to:
circulation@idsnews.com

Cassell’s Latin Dictionary, 
good cond., $10.
jonritte@iu.edu

13.3 in Dell Laptop Core 
i7 8th Generation, $400 
OBO. ajvanlee@iu.edu

32 inch TV, barely used, 
still in the box, $50.

snallu@iu.edu

Beats Solo 3 Wireless, 
used for working out, 
$115. spabla@iu.edu

iMac (Retina 5K, 27-inch, 
Late 2015) & Accessories, 

perf. cond., $900 OBO.
wleutert@iu.edu

2016 Dell Laptop 15.6”, 1 
TB storage, $199 neg.

kmgupta@iu.edu

PS4 w/2 controllers & 
games, $200.

spabla@iu.edu

iPhone 11 Pro Max 256GB 
Midnight Green Unlocked, 

excellent cond., $800.
kton@iu.edu

Apple MacBook Air (13-
inch, Mid 2013), $300.

grigutis@iu.edu Chest with five drawers,
good cond., $100. 

snallu@iu.edu
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What’s our Secret? What’s our Secret?

It’s not magic, just great advertising.
Email advertise@idsnews.com to purchase advertising space.
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